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9.052 New SB072-TAFP Law Enforcement Appreciation Day. 8/28/2021 590 
9.169 New SB072-TAFP Random Acts of Kindness Day. 8/28/2021 590 
9.225 New SB072-TAFP Mark Twain Day. 8/28/2021 591 
9.227 New SB072-TAFP Iron Curtain Speech Day. 8/28/2021 591 
9.291 New SB072-TAFP John Jordan 'Buck' O'Neil Day. 8/28/2021 591 
9.297 New SB120-TAFP Military Family Month (November). 8/28/2021 639 
9.301 New SB072-TAFP Missouri Fox Trotter Week. 8/28/2021 591 
9.306 New SB072-TAFP Walthall Moore Day. 8/28/2021 591 
9.309 New SB072-TAFP Limb Loss Awareness Day. 8/28/2021 592 
9.323 New SB072-TAFP Pioneering Black Women's Day. 8/28/2021 592 
9.339 New SB072-TAFP Hazel Erby Day. 8/28/2021 592 

10.240 New SB072-TAFP Official state monument - The Gateway Arch. 8/28/2021 592 
27.010 Amend SB053-TAFP Attorney general, election, location of office, term of office, begins 

when - compensation. 
8/28/2021 378 

32.310 Amend SB153-TAFP Political subdivision sales and use tax information, mapping feature on 
website - requirements - change of boundaries, notice required. 

8/28/2021 734 

36.020 Amend SB120-TAFP Definitions ("surviving spouse"). 8/28/2021 639 
36.221 New SB120-TAFP Missouri National Guard members offered interview for merit 

positions, when. 
8/28/2021 642 

37.1090 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - definitions. 8/28/2021 1123 
37.1091 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - expenditure 

database created, availability on accountability portal and department 
website. 

8/28/2021 1123 

37.1092 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - contents of 
expenditures database. 

8/28/2021 1123 

37.1093 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - record of all 
expenditures - downloadable information. 

8/28/2021 1123 

37.1094 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - participation, 
voluntary or mandatory, procedures - electronic transmission of data - 
template for data submission - state reimbursement, when. 

8/28/2021 1124 

37.1095 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - public comment 
on utility of database, when. 

8/28/2021 1125 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.052
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.169
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.225
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.227
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.291
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.297
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.301
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.306
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.309
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.323
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=9.339
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=10.240
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=27.010
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=32.310
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=36.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=36.221
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1090
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1091
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1092
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1093
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1094
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1095
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37.1096 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - confidential 
information - state immunity from liability, when.  

8/28/2021 1125 

37.1097 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - database internet 
link on municipal or county websites. 

8/28/2021 1125 

37.1098 New HB0271-TAFP Missouri Local Government Expenditure Database - rulemaking 
authority. 

8/28/2021 1125 

41.036 New SB120-TAFP Missouri department of the National Guard - contingent effective date.  
[Section C] 

8/28/2021 688 

41.201 New SB006-TAFP Use of state-owned vehicles, Missouri National Guard members 
considered state employees - exception. 

8/28/2021 29 

41.201 New SB120-TAFP Use of state-owned vehicles, Missouri National Guard members 
considered state employees - exception. 

8/28/2021 644 

41.201 New SB258-TAFP Use of state-owned vehicles, Missouri National Guard members 
considered state employees - exception. 

8/28/2021 1026 

41.676 New SB258-TAFP Sergeant Robert Wayne Crow Jr. Memorial Armory (Joplin). 8/28/2021 1026 
42.051 New SB120-TAFP Veterans data collection forms - information on agency's veterans 

services to be provided, when.  [Section 42.390] 
8/28/2021 644 

49.266 Amend HB0271-TAFP County commission by orders or ordinance may regulate use of county 
property, traffic, and parking - burn bans.  (SB 672, 97th GA, 2nd Reg. 
Session) 

8/28/2021 1125 

49.266 Repeal HB0271-TAFP County commission by orders or ordinance may regulate use of county 
property, traffic, and parking - burn bans.  (HB 28, 97th GA, 1st Reg. 
Session) 

8/28/2021 1126 

49.310 Amend HB0271-TAFP County commission to erect and maintain courthouses, jails - issue 
bonds - certain counties authorized to maintain jails outside boundaries 
of county seat - courthouse with offices and court facilities, special 
rules. 

8/28/2021 1126 

50.166 Amend HB0271-TAFP Clerk may fill in warrant for expenses - form, negotiable instrument - 
county treasurer to have access to financially relevant documents. 

8/28/2021 1127 

50.327 Amend HB0271-TAFP Base salary schedules for county officials - salary commission 
responsible for computation of county official salaries, except for 
charter counties - salary increases, when - annual compensation 
increase for second class county coroners, authorized amount. 

8/28/2021 1128 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1096
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1097
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=37.1098
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=41.036
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=41.201
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=41.201
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=41.201
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=41.676
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=42.051
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=49.266
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=49.266
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=49.310
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https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=50.327
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50.530 Amend HB0271-TAFP County finances, budget, and retirement systems - definitions ("budget 
officer"). 

8/28/2021 1128 

50.660 Amend HB0271-TAFP Rules governing contracts - advertising and bids for contracts or 
purchases involving expenditures of $12,000 or more. 

8/28/2021 1129 

50.783 Amend HB0271-TAFP Waiver of competitive bid requirements, when - rescission of waiver, 
when - single feasible source purchases - exception for Boone and 
Greene counties (expenditures of $12,000 or less). 

8/28/2021 1130 

56.380 Amend SB026-TAFP Not to accept fee or reward, except salary, courts of criminal 
jurisdiction (cities of 700,000 or more) - penalty [reference to state 
department of corrections]. 

8/28/2021 119 

56.380 Amend SB053-TAFP Not to accept fee or reward, except salary, courts of criminal 
jurisdiction (cities of 700,000 or more) - penalty [reference to state 
department of corrections]. 

8/28/2021 380 

56.455 Amend SB026-TAFP Circuit attorney to report on felons (St. Louis City) [references to state 
department of corrections and state parole board]. 

8/28/2021 120 

56.455 Amend SB053-TAFP Circuit attorney to report on felons (St. Louis City) [references to state 
department of corrections and state parole board]. 

8/28/2021 381 

57.280 Amend SB053-TAFP Sheriff to receive charge, civil cases - service of process, fee - sheriffs 
to receive additional charge, eviction proceedings - service of process, 
fee. 

8/28/2021 381 

59.021 Amend HB0271-TAFP Qualifications for county recorder when offices of clerk of the court 
and recorder of deeds are separate. 

8/28/2021 1130 

59.100 Amend HB0271-TAFP Recorder of deeds-elect, bond. 8/28/2021 1131 
64.207 New HB0271-TAFP Property maintenance code for habitability of rented residences - 

requirements - authority of county commission, limitations (Boone 
County). 

8/28/2021 1131 

67.030 Amend SB026-TAFP Governing body may revise budget, limits - approval - budget decrease 
for law enforcement agency, injunctive relief. 

8/28/2021 121 

67.301 New SB026-TAFP Ordinances relating to battery-charged fences - no permit required in 
addition to alarm system permit - limitation on installation or 
operational requirements - definitions - written notice of installation to 
chief administrator of political subdivision. 

8/28/2021 121 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=50.530
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=50.660
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=50.783
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=56.380
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=56.380
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=56.455
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=56.455
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=57.280
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=59.021
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=59.100
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=64.207
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.030
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.301
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67.308 New HB0271-TAFP Local requirement of documentation of vaccination against COVID-19 
to access transportation systems or services or public accommodations, 
prohibited.  [Section 1] 

8/28/2021 1170 

67.309 New HB0734-TAFP Utility services, political subdivisions barred from prohibiting based on 
type or source of energy. 

8/28/2021 1627 

67.309 New SB044-TAFP Utility services, political subdivisions barred from prohibiting based on 
type or source of energy.  [additional clause] 

8/28/2021 298 

67.398 Amend HB0271-TAFP Debris on property, ordinance may require abatement [any city or 
village, Clay, Platte, and Franklin Counties] - abatement for vacant 
building in Kansas City - notice to owner - effect of failure to remove 
nuisance, penalties. 

8/28/2021 1134 

67.494 New SB026-TAFP Physical security measures on private property, state preemption - 
exclusions - access to property for law enforcement and first 
responders. 

8/28/2021 123 

67.990 Amend HB0271-TAFP Senior citizens' services fund tax, election, ballot, levy and collection 
of, limitation - expenditures upon approval of board of directors. 

8/28/2021 1135 

67.993 Amend HB0271-TAFP Fund established, when - board of directors, appointment, members, 
terms, vacancies, officers - duties - use of fund moneys - powers - 
grants and agreements (St. Louis City). 

8/28/2021 1135 

67.1153 Amend HB0271-TAFP County convention and sports facilities authority (St. Charles) - 
authority to consist of five commissioners, qualifications, appointment 
by county governing body or county executive with advice and consent 
of county legislative body, chair, elected from members, staff - quorum 
required for action - terms, expenses. 

8/28/2021 1137 

67.1158 Amend HB0271-TAFP County convention or sports facilities authority (St. Charles) - tax on 
transient guests in hotels and motels may be established - rate - purpose 
and use - ballot form, collection options [authority or Department of 
Revenue], delinquency, interest and penalty, suits to enforce - audit 
authorized. 

8/28/2021 1137 

67.1401 Amend SB153-TAFP Community Improvement Act - definitions ["blight"]. 8/28/2021 736 
67.1421 Amend SB153-TAFP Community Improvement Act - public hearing to establish - petition, 

requirements [five-year plan and duration of existence of district] - 
clerk's duties - amended petition - clerk to report. 

8/28/2021 739 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.308
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.309
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.309
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.398
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.494
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.990
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.993
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1153
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1158
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1401
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1421
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67.1451 Amend SB153-TAFP Community Improvement Act - board of directors, election, 
qualifications, appointment, terms, removal, actions - director who is 
municipal resident and registered voter without financial interest in 
property or business in district. 

8/28/2021 744 

67.1461 Amend SB153-TAFP Community Improvement Act - powers of district - limitations - 
competitive bidding for construction contracts over $5,000. 

8/28/2021 749 

67.1471 Amend SB153-TAFP Community Improvement Act - fiscal year - budget - meeting - report - 
audit.   

8/28/2021 755 

67.1481 Amend SB153-TAFP Community Improvement Act - termination of district, procedure - 
term of existence not to exceed twenty-seven years - exception, 
ordinance to extend term of existence. 

8/28/2021 756 

67.1545 Amend SB153-TAFP Community Improvement Act - retailer to prominently display rate of 
sales tax. 

8/28/2021 758 

67.1847 New HB0271-TAFP Fiber networks in right-of-way, no fee for use of - exceptions.   8/28/2021 1139 
67.2680 New HB0271-TAFP New taxes, licenses, or fees on provision of satellite or streaming video 

service, prohibited. 
8/28/2021 1139 

67.2680 New SB153-TAFP New taxes, licenses, or fees on provision of satellite or streaming video 
service, prohibited. 

8/28/2021 765 

67.2689 Amend SB153-TAFP Fee authorized, amount - exception - adjustment of fee, when. 8/28/2021 765 
67.2720 New SB153-TAFP Task force on the future of right-of-way management and taxation. 8/28/2021 767 
67.2800 Amend HB0697-TAFP Property Assessment Clean Energy Act - citation of law - definitions - 

projects subject to municipal ordinances and regulations. 
8/28/2021 1614 

67.2810 Amend HB0697-TAFP Property Assessment Clean Energy Act - clean energy development 
boards may be formed, members, powers of board - annual report - 
limitations on certain legal actions. 

8/28/2021 1616 

67.2815 Amend HB0697-TAFP Property Assessment Clean Energy Act - assessment contract or levy 
of special assessment - maximum assessment - assessment to be a lien, 
when - right of first refusal, when. 

8/28/2021 1618 

67.2840 New HB0697-TAFP Property Assessment Clean Energy Act - effective date and 
applicability of sections 67.2816, 67.2817, 67.2818, and 67.2819 to 
residential PACE programs and assessment contracts. 

8/28/2021 1626 

68.075 Amend SB005-TAFP Advanced Industrial Manufacturing Zones Act - definitions - retention 
of tax withholdings on new jobs, amount - fund created, use of moneys 
- approval of projects - expiration date [August 28, 2030]. 

8/28/2021 25 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1451
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1461
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1471
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1481
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1545
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.1847
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2680
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2680
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2689
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2720
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2800
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2810
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2815
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=67.2840
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=68.075
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71.1000 New HB0271-TAFP Broadband infrastructure improvement district - ballot form - powers - 
district-wide sales tax, ballot form - district governing board - 
additional district members, ballot form - dissolution. 

8/28/2021 1139 

82.390 Amend HB0271-TAFP Compensation of license collector [$125,000 per year and annual 
increases] - appointment of deputies and employees (St. Louis City). 

8/28/2021 1143 

84.400 Amend HB0271-TAFP Police commissioners, members of force - forfeiture of office - service 
on boards, commissions, or task forces permitted, when. 

8/28/2021 1143 

84.400 Amend SB026-TAFP Police commissioners, members of force - forfeiture of office - service 
on boards, commissions, or task forces permitted, when. 

8/28/2021 124 

84.400 Amend SB053-TAFP Police commissioners, members of force - forfeiture of office - service 
on boards, commissions, or task forces permitted, when. 

8/28/2021 387 

84.575 New SB053-TAFP Police force - residency requirement, prohibited - exception. 8/28/2021 387 
91.025 Amend HB0271-TAFP Definitions - continuation of existing electrical service - change of 

supplier - change of structure. 
8/28/2021 1144 

91.025 Amend HB0734-TAFP Definitions - continuation of existing electrical service - change of 
supplier - change of structure. 

8/28/2021 1627 

91.025 Amend SB044-TAFP Definitions - continuation of existing electrical service - change of 
supplier - change of structure. 

8/28/2021 299 

91.450 Amend HB0271-TAFP Certain cities may own public utilities - how acquired - board of public 
works [municipal or county residents]. 

8/28/2021 1145 

99.020 Amend SB153-TAFP Housing Authorities Law - definitions ["blighted"]. 8/28/2021 769 
99.320 Amend SB153-TAFP Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority Law - definitions 

["blighted area"]. 
8/28/2021 773 

99.805 Amend SB153-TAFP Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act - 
definitions ["blighted area," "conservation area," "port infrastructure 
project," "retail area," and "retail infrastructure project"]. 

8/28/2021 779 

99.810 Amend SB153-TAFP Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act - 
redevelopment plan, contents, adoption of plan, required findings - 
time limitations - reports by department of economic development, 
required when, contents - limitations on tax increment allocation 
funding. 

8/28/2021 786 

99.820 Amend SB153-TAFP Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act - 
municipalities' powers and duties [St. Louis County, St. Charles 
County, Jefferson County, and Cass County] - commission 

8/28/2021 789 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=71.1000
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=82.390
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=84.400
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=84.400
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=84.400
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=84.575
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=91.025
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=91.025
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=91.025
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=91.450
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.320
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.805
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.810
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appointment and powers - public disclosure requirements - officials' 
conflict of interest, prohibited - transparency of records.  

99.821 New SB153-TAFP Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act - 
redevelopment plans (St. Louis City) - deposit of specified TIF 
revenues in strategic infrastructure for economic growth fund - use of 
moneys. 

8/28/2021 800 

99.843 Amend SB153-TAFP Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act - 
greenfield areas, no new tax increment financing projects to be 
designated. 

8/28/2021 800 

99.847 Amend SB153-TAFP Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act - no new 
TIF projects authorized for flood plain areas, applicability of restriction 
(Clay, Cole, Jackson, Platte, and St. Charles [under certain 
circumstances]; Hannibal, Jefferson City, Springfield, and St. Joseph; 
port districts; existing levee or drainage districts). 

8/28/2021 800 

99.848 Amend SB153-TAFP Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act - 
emergency services property tax or economic activities tax, 
reimbursement from special allocation fund authorized, when - rate set 
by board or governing body. 

8/28/2021 803 

99.918 Amend SB153-TAFP Missouri Downtown and Rural Economic Stimulus Act - definitions 
["blighted area"]. 

8/28/2021 805 

99.1082 Amend SB153-TAFP Downtown Revitalization Preservation Program - definitions ["blighted 
area"]. 

8/28/2021 816 

100.310 Amend SB153-TAFP Planned Industrial Expansion Law - definitions ["blighted area"]. 8/28/2021 824 
105.950 Amend SB026-TAFP Compensation of certain department heads [reference to parole board]. 8/28/2021 124 
105.950 Amend SB053-TAFP Compensation of certain department heads [reference to parole board]. 8/28/2021 388 

105.1204 New SB120-TAFP Missouri National Guard members offered interview for state agency 
positions, when. 

8/28/2021 644 

115.127 Amend HB0271-TAFP Notice of election, how, when given - striking names or issues from 
ballot, requirements - declaration of candidacy, filing date, when, 
notice requirements - candidate withdrawing, ballot reprinting, cost, 
how paid.   

8/28/2021 1146 

115.646 Amend HB0271-TAFP Public funds expenditure or contribution by political subdivision 
officer or employee (including school districts and charter schools), 

8/28/2021 1147 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.821
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.843
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.847
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.848
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.918
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=99.1082
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=100.310
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=105.950
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=105.950
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=105.1204
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=115.127
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=115.646
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prohibited - personal appearances permitted - violation, penalty, class 
four election offense. 

115.646 Amend SB086-TAFP Public funds expenditure or contribution by political subdivision 
officer or employee (including school districts and charter schools), 
prohibited - personal appearances permitted - violation, penalty, class 
four election offense. 

8/28/2021 593 

135.096 Amend HB0604-TAFP Long-term care insurance tax deduction, amount - definition of 
"qualified long-term care insurance."  

8/28/2021 1469 

135.325 Amend HB0429-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - citation of law [formerly "Special Needs 
Adoption Tax Credit Act"]. 

8/28/2021 1289 

135.325 Amend HB0430-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - citation of law [formerly "Special Needs 
Adoption Tax Credit Act"]. 

8/28/2021 1319 

135.326 Amend HB0429-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - definitions. 8/28/2021 1289 
135.326 Amend HB0430-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - definitions. 8/28/2021 1319 
135.327 Amend HB0429-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - nonrecurring adoption expenses, amount - 

individual and business entities tax credit, amount, time for filing 
application - assignment of tax credit, when. 

8/28/2021 1290 

135.327 Amend HB0430-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - nonrecurring adoption expenses, amount - 
individual and business entities tax credit, amount, time for filing 
application - assignment of tax credit, when. 

8/28/2021 1320 

135.335 Amend HB0429-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - credit reduced, amount, when. 8/28/2021 1292 
135.335 Amend HB0430-TAFP Adoption Tax Credit Act - credit reduced, amount, when. 8/28/2021 1322 
135.550 Amend HB0430-TAFP Domestic Violence Shelter / Rape Crisis Center Tax Credit - 

definitions - tax credit, amount - limitations - director of social services 
determinations, classification of shelters and rape crisis centers - 
effective date. 

8/28/2021 1322 

135.600 Amend HB0430-TAFP Maternity Home Tax Credit - definitions - tax credit, amount - 
limitations - director of social services determinations, classification of 
maternity homes - effective date - sunset provision. 

8/28/2021 1324 

135.712 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri Empowerment Scholarship Accounts Program - citation of 
law - purpose - definitions. 

8/28/2021 1255 

135.713 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri Empowerment Scholarship Accounts Program - educational 
assistance organization contribution tax credit authorized - amount, 
procedure - effective, when. 

8/28/2021 1256 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=115.646
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.096
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.325
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.325
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.326
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.326
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.327
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.327
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.335
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.335
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.550
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.600
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.712
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.713
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135.714 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri Empowerment Scholarship Accounts Program - duties of 
educational assistance organizations - annual audit - duties of state 
treasurer. 

8/28/2021 1257 

135.715 New SB086-TAFP Missouri Empowerment Scholarship Accounts Program - tax credit 
authorized, annual increase to cumulative amount to cease, when - 
limitation on number of organizations - Missouri empowerment 
scholarship accounts board established, members, powers, duties - 
deposit of moneys in fund - definition of "qualifying contributions." 

8/28/2021 594 

135.716 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri Empowerment Scholarship Accounts Program - contributions 
receipts and reports, standardized formats - state treasurer report, 
contents - Missouri empowerment scholarship accounts fund created, 
use of moneys. 

8/28/2021 1260 

135.719 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri Empowerment Scholarship Accounts Program - state 
treasurer, department of revenue, rulemaking authority - inapplicability 
of sunset act. 

8/28/2021 1261 

135.800 Amend HB0429-TAFP Tax Credit Accountability Act of 2004 - citations - definitions. 8/28/2021 1292 
135.800 Amend HB0430-TAFP Tax Credit Accountability Act of 2004 - citations - definitions. 8/28/2021 1327 
135.950 Amend SB153-TAFP Enhanced enterprise zones - definitions ["blighted areas"]. 8/28/2021 828 
137.115 Amend SB153-TAFP Real and personal property, assessment - classes of property, 

assessment - physical inspection required, when, procedure - opt-out 
provision - mine property assessment. 

8/28/2021 839 

137.123 New HB0734-TAFP Wind energy property, true value calculation for assessment purposes - 
original costs, how determined - enterprise zone agreements allowed. 

8/28/2021 1629 

137.280 Amend HB0271-TAFP Failure to deliver list, penalty, exceptions, second notice by assessor 
required before penalty to apply - assessor to transmit log to fund, 
when - electronic form.   

8/28/2021 1148 

142.803 Amend SB262-TAFP Imposition of tax on fuel, amount - collection and precollection of tax - 
imposition of additional tax, schedule. 

8/28/2021 1049 

142.822 New SB262-TAFP Exemption from certain fuel tax increases, when - tax refund, 
procedure to claim - recordkeeping - interest, when - rulemaking 
authority. 

8/28/2021 1052 

142.824 Amend SB262-TAFP Refund claim, statement to director, when filed, contents, electronic 
submission permitted - lost documentation - investigation by director - 
credit in lieu of refund - records required to be kept - overpayment of 

8/28/2021 1054 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.714
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.715
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.716
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.719
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.800
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.800
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=135.950
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=137.115
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=137.123
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=137.280
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=142.803
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=142.822
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=142.824
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tax - erroneous payments of tax - interest paid on refund - rulemaking 
authority. 

142.869 Amend SB262-TAFP Alternative fuel decal fee in lieu of tax - decal - penalty - annual 
increase of fee for five years. 

8/28/2021 1057 

142.1000 New SB262-TAFP Electric vehicle task force established, members - report , membership 
- analysis and recommendations - staff assistance - report - 
compensation - expiration date. 

8/28/2021 1062 

143.121 Amend SB120-TAFP Missouri adjusted gross income.  8/28/2021 645 
143.124 Amend SB120-TAFP Annuities, pensions, retirement benefits, or retirement allowances 

provided by state, United States, political subdivisions or any other 
state, Keogh plans, annuities from defined pension plans and IRAs, 
amounts subtracted from Missouri adjusted gross income. 

8/28/2021 653 

143.1032 New SB258-TAFP Missouri Medal of Honor tax refund designation.  8/28/2021 1026 
143.1170 New HB0429-TAFP Foster parent income tax deduction - definitions - amount - procedure - 

rulemaking authority. 
8/28/2021 1294 

144.080 Amend SB153-TAFP Seller responsible for tax - rules - returns - advertising absorption of 
tax, stated on invoice or receipt - violation, penalty. 

8/28/2021 880 

144.750 New SB153-TAFP Out-of-state vendor purchases subject to expansion of use tax, 
newspaper notice, requirements - maximization of cost savings to 
taxpayers.  [Section 1] 

8/28/2021 932 

144.757 Amend SB153-TAFP Local use tax - rate of tax - ballot of submission - notice to director of 
revenue - repeal or reduction of local sales tax, effect on local use tax. 

8/28/2021 900 

144.759 Amend SB153-TAFP Collection of additional local use tax for economic development - 
deposit in local use tax trust fund, not part of state revenue - 
distribution to counties and municipalities - refunds - notification to 
director of revenue on abolishment of tax. 

8/28/2021 906 

144.1021 New SB153-TAFP Effective date of certain sections.  [Section B] 8/28/2021 936 
149.071 Amend SB026-TAFP Fraudulent activity relative to tax stamps a felony - penalty [reference 

to "Department of Corrections and Human Resources" repealed]. 
8/28/2021 125 

149.071 Amend SB053-TAFP Fraudulent activity relative to tax stamps a felony - penalty [reference 
to "Department of Corrections and Human Resources" repealed]. 

8/28/2021 389 

149.076 Amend SB026-TAFP Failure to make or falsification of required return or refusal to permit 
inspection of records prohibited - false report or application a felony, 

8/28/2021 126 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=142.869
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=142.1000
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=143.121
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=143.124
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=143.1032
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=143.1170
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=144.080
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=144.750
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=144.757
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=144.759
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=144.1021
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=149.071
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=149.071
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=149.076
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penalty [reference to "Department of Corrections and Human 
Resources" repealed]. 

149.076 Amend SB053-TAFP Failure to make or falsification of required return or refusal to permit 
inspection of records prohibited - false report or application a felony, 
penalty [reference to "Department of Corrections and Human 
Resources" repealed]. 

8/28/2021 389 

153.030 Amend HB0734-TAFP Bridge and public utility companies, how taxed - annual report - 
microwave relay stations, apportionment - telephone company, one-
time election on assessment, effect of - wind energy project property, 
how taxed - certain generation project property, how taxed. 

8/28/2021 1629 

153.030 Amend SB044-TAFP Bridge and public utility companies, how taxed - annual report - 
microwave relay stations, apportionment - telephone company, one-
time election on assessment, effect of - wind energy project property, 
how taxed - certain generation project property, how taxed. 

8/28/2021 301 

153.034 Amend HB0734-TAFP Electric companies, distributable and local property, definitions - wind 
energy projects, how taxed - generation projects property, how taxed. 

8/28/2021 1633 

153.034 Amend SB044-TAFP Electric companies, distributable and local property, definitions - wind 
energy projects, how taxed - generation projects property, how taxed. 

8/28/2021 308 

160.263 Amend HB0432-TAFP Confinement of a student in seclusion, when - definitions - certain 
restraint techniques prohibited - policy on restrictive behavioral 
interventions required - model policy to be developed. 

8/28/2021 1331 

160.710 New SB120-TAFP Purple star campus designation, definitions - criteria. 8/28/2021 661 
160.995 New HB0432-TAFP Lactation accommodations, written policy, contents, requirements - 

model policy - rulemaking authority.  [Section 160.305] 
8/28/2021 1336 

161.625 New HB0297-TAFP Students' Right to Know Act - citation of law - postsecondary 
information, education costs, and alternative career paths - report to 
department, contents. 

8/28/2021 1230 

162.441 Amend HB0297-TAFP Annexation - procedure, alternative - form of ballot - election date. 8/28/2021 1231 
162.686 New HB0432-TAFP Audio recording of meetings not to be prohibited - violation, penalty. 8/28/2021 1336 
166.400 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - citation of law. 8/28/2021 1233 
166.410 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - definitions. 8/28/2021 1233 
166.415 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - established, board, members, proxies, 

powers and duties, investments. 
8/28/2021 1233 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=149.076
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=153.030
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=153.030
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=153.034
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=153.034
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=160.263
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=160.710
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=160.995
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=161.625
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=162.441
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=162.686
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.400
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.410
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.415
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166.420 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - participation agreements, terms and 
conditions - contribution limitation - penalty. 

8/28/2021 1236 

166.425 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - board to invest funds, use of funds - not 
deemed income, when. 

8/28/2021 1237 

166.435  Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - state tax exemption. 8/28/2021 1237 
166.440 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - assets not state property. 8/28/2021 1238 
166.456 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri education program - confidentiality of information. 8/28/2021 1238 
166.502 Amend HB0297-TAFP Missouri higher education deposit program - definitions. 8/28/2021 1238 
166.700 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri empowerment scholarship account - definitions. 8/28/2021 1261 
166.705 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri empowerment scholarship account - written agreement, 

contents - renewal - withdrawal from program, effect of - moneys tax 
exempt to parents. 

8/28/2021 1262 

166.710 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri empowerment scholarship account - administration - annual 
audit of accounts - disqualification from program, when - referral for 
misuse of money - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1264 

166.715 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri empowerment scholarship account - offense of knowingly 
misusing Missouri empowerment scholarship account funds - financial 
institutions, immunity from liability, when 

8/28/2021 1265 

166.720 New HB0349-TAFP Missouri empowerment scholarship account - government control or 
supervision over qualified schools prohibited, when - qualified schools 
not agents of state - transfer of student, effect of - inapplicability of 
Missouri sunset act. 

8/28/2021 1265 

170.029 Amend HB0297-TAFP Career and technical education (CTE) statewide plan - CTE 
certificates, minimum requirements - curriculum - workgroups - 
recognition of program - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1239 

172.020 Amend HB0297-TAFP The Curators of the University of Missouri - corporate name - powers 
of curators - restrictions on dealings in real property, timber, or 
minerals, rules - notice. 

8/28/2021 1240 

173.035 Amend HB0297-TAFP Resources, website directing students to - rulemaking authority. 8/28/2021 1241 
173.280 New HB0297-TAFP Compensation of student athletes permitted, when - grant-in-aid or 

stipend eligibility not impacted, when - financial development 
program, purpose - civil action, when - applicability of section. 

8/28/2021 1242 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.420
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.425
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.435
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.440
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.456
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.502
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.700
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.705
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.710
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.715
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=166.720
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=170.029
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=172.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=173.035
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=173.280
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173.1003 Amend HB0297-TAFP Change in tuition rate to be reported to board - permissible percentage 
change, exceptions - definitions - differentiated tuition, notice to 
department, when. 

8/28/2021 1244 

174.281 New HB0297-TAFP Southeast Missouri State University, statewide mission - visual and 
performing arts, computer science, and cybersecurity. 

8/28/2021 1246 

174.283 New HB0297-TAFP Northwest Missouri State University, statewide mission - educator 
preparation, emergency and disaster management, and profession-
based learning. 

8/28/2021 1246 

174.285 New HB0297-TAFP Harris-Stowe University, statewide mission - science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics for underrepresented and underresourced 
students. 

8/28/2021 1246 

174.450 Amend HB0297-TAFP Board of governors to be appointed for certain public institutions of 
higher education, qualifications, terms - change in congressional 
districts, effect of [repealed] - board of regents, Northwest Missouri 
State University. 

8/28/2021 1246 

174.453 Amend HB0297-TAFP Board, appointment - certain residency requirements - terms, voting 
members - term, nonvoting student member - board appointments, 
Missouri Southern State University - board appointments, Missouri 
Western State University - board appointments, Southeast Missouri 
State University. 

8/28/2021 1248 

178.935 New HB0432-TAFP Special certificate of approval to pay wages lower than minimum wage 
rate - written assurances from sheltered workshop - prior authorization 
for rate reductions. 

8/28/2021 1337 

190.307 Amend SB026-TAFP No civil liability for operation of emergency system, giving or 
following emergency instructions, exceptions - no abrogation of 
sovereign immunity, official immunity, or public duty doctrine. 

8/28/2021 126 

191.116 New HB0432-TAFP Alzheimer's state plan task force, established - members, appointment, 
duties - report - expiration date.   

8/28/2021 1338 

191.677 Amend SB053-TAFP Serious infectious or communicable diseases, prohibited acts, criminal 
penalties - affirmative defense - use of pseudonym, when. 

8/28/2021 390 

191.975 Amend HB0429-TAFP Adoption Awareness Law - adoption awareness, department duties - 
advertising campaign authorized - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1295 

191.975 Amend HB0430-TAFP Adoption Awareness Law - adoption awareness, department duties - 
advertising campaign authorized - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1329 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=173.1003
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=174.281
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=174.283
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=174.285
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=174.450
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=174.453
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=178.935
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=190.307
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=191.116
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=191.677
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=191.975
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=191.975
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191.1165 Amend SB053-TAFP Medication-assisted treatment - formulary medications and 
requirements - disclosure of MAT services provided - incarcerated 
persons and diversion program participants, assessment for substance 
use disorders. 

8/28/2021 394 

192.2520 Amend HB0432-TAFP Justice for Survivors Act - citation of law - definitions - statewide 
telehealth network for victims of sexual offenses, requirements - 
contracts - report, contents - justice for survivors telehealth network 
fund established, use of moneys - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1340 

192.2520 Amend SB053-TAFP Justice for Survivors Act - citation of law - definitions - statewide 
telehealth network for victims of sexual offenses, requirements - 
contracts - report, contents - justice for survivors telehealth network 
fund established, use of moneys - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 396 

193.075 Amend HB0429-TAFP Certificates and reports, form, format, contents.  8/28/2021 1296 
193.075 Amend HB0432-TAFP Certificates and reports, form, format, contents.  8/28/2021 1342 
195.600 New SB063-TAFP Joint oversight task force for prescription drug monitoring established - 

definitions - members, appointments, expenses - duties - controlled 
substance dispensation information, submitted to vendor, procedure - 
use of information - violation, penalty - rulemaking authority. 
[195.450] 

8/28/2021 558 

197.135 Amend HB0432-TAFP Forensic examinations, victims of sexual offense, requirement - waiver 
of telehealth requirements or this section, when - reimbursement of 
costs - access to statewide telehealth network required.  
[CONTINGENT - 1/1/2023 or six months after establishment of 
statewide telehealth network] 

8/28/2021 1343 

197.135 Amend SB053-TAFP Forensic examinations, victims of sexual offense, requirement - waiver 
of telehealth requirements or this section, when - reimbursement of 
costs - access to statewide telehealth network required.  
[CONTINGENT - 1/1/2023 or six months after establishment of 
statewide telehealth network] 

8/28/2021 401 

204.569 Amend HB0271-TAFP Board of trustees, powers in unincorporated sewer subdistrict - 
additional powers - bond issuance, public vote or alternative method 
(Cass County). 

8/28/2021 1151 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=191.1165
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=192.2520
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=192.2520
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=193.075
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=193.075
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=195.600
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=197.135
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=197.135
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=204.569
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204.569 Amend HB0734-TAFP Board of trustees, powers in unincorporated sewer subdistrict - 
additional powers - bond issuance, public vote or alternative method 
(Cass County). 

8/28/2021 1634 

204.569 Amend SB044-TAFP Board of trustees, powers in unincorporated sewer subdistrict - 
additional powers - bond issuance, public vote or alternative method 
(Cass County). 

8/28/2021 310 

208.018 Amend HB0432-TAFP Farmers' markets, SNAP participants, pilot program to purchase fresh 
food - requirements - sunset provision. 

8/28/2021 1344 

208.053 Amend HB0432-TAFP Low-wage trap elimination act - hand-up pilot program (Jackson, 
Greene, Clay, Jefferson) - report - rulemaking - sunset provision. 

8/28/2021 1345 

208.226 New HB0432-TAFP Antipsychotic medication, no restrictions on availability in MO 
HealthNet program - provider updates, content. 

8/28/2021 1348 

208.227 Amend HB0432-TAFP Multiple prescriptions, case management and surveillance programs to 
be established - provider updates - rulemaking authority - state plan 
amendments and waivers. 

8/28/2021 1349 

208.285 Amend HB0432-TAFP Farmers' market nutrition program, department to apply for federal 
grants - vouchers for fresh produce - cooperation and written 
agreements - rulemaking authority.  

8/28/2021 1352 

208.1060 New HB0432-TAFP Food banks, state plan to be submitted for federal farm to food bank 
project. 

8/28/2021 1353 

209.610 Amend HB0297-TAFP Agreements, terms, and conditions - contribution limits [references to 
Missouri education program board for qualified tuition programs].  

8/28/2021 1249 

210.115 Amend HB0432-TAFP Reports of abuse, neglect, and under age eighteen deaths - persons 
required to report - supervisors and administrators not to impede 
reporting - deaths required to be reported to the division or child 
fatality review panel, when - report made to another state, when - 
unaccompanied or homeless youth. 

8/28/2021 1353 

210.121 Amend HB0432-TAFP Unaccompanied youth - definitions - access to supportive services - 
status documentation - immunity from liability, when. 

8/28/2021 1355 

210.150 Amend HB0429-TAFP Confidentiality of reports and records, exceptions - violations, penalty. 8/28/2021 1297 
210.150 Amend HB0432-TAFP Confidentiality of reports and records, exceptions - violations, penalty. 8/28/2021 1357 
210.156 New HB0429-TAFP Identifying information provided to state registrar, when - state 

registrar to provide certain records to division - confidentiality of 
information - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1301 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=204.569
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=204.569
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=208.018
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=208.053
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=208.226
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=208.227
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=208.285
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=208.1060
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=209.610
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.115
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.121
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.150
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.150
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.156
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210.156 New HB0432-TAFP Identifying information provided to state registrar, when - state 
registrar to provide certain records to division - confidentiality of 
information - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1361 

210.251 Amend HB0432-TAFP State and federal funds to be made available to centers to upgrade 
standards - at-risk children program, limitation on requirements. 

8/28/2021 1363 

210.252 Amend HB0432-TAFP Fire, safety, health and sanitation inspections, procedure, responsible 
state agency - variances to rules granted when - rules authorized. 

8/28/2021 1364 

210.950 Amend HB0432-TAFP Safe Place for Newborns Acts of 2002 - citation of law - definitions 
["newborn safety incubator"] - procedure - immunity from liability - 
rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1365 

210.1225 New HB0432-TAFP Physical custody of child in division custody taken after hospitalization 
- reimbursement of hospital, when - emergency psychiatric treatment. 

8/28/2021 1368 

211.072 New SB053-TAFP Juvenile certified for trial as adult, placement in secure juvenile 
detention facility to continue transfer to adult jail, when, procedure - 
limitation on time in adult jail - requirements for pretrial-certified 
juveniles - per diem.   

8/28/2021 403 

211.211 Amend HB0432-TAFP Right to counsel or guardian ad litem - counsel appointed, when - 
waiver, conditions and procedures - waiver, exceptions for certain 
proceedings. 

8/28/2021 1368 

211.211 Amend SB053-TAFP Right to counsel or guardian ad litem - counsel appointed, when - 
waiver, conditions and procedures - waiver, exceptions for certain 
proceedings. 

8/28/2021 415 

211.261 Amend SB071-TAFP Appeals - permitted interlocutory appeals, by whom.   8/28/2021 568 
211.447 Amend HB0429-TAFP Juvenile office preliminary inquiry, when - petition to terminate 

parental rights filed, when - juvenile court may terminate parental 
rights, when - investigation to be made - grounds for termination.  

8/28/2021 1302 

214.392 Amend SB026-TAFP Division of professional registration, duties and powers in regulation of 
cemeteries [reference to division of probation and parole] - rulemaking 
authority. 

8/28/2021 127 

214.392 Amend SB053-TAFP Division of professional registration, duties and powers in regulation of 
cemeteries [reference to division of probation and parole] - rulemaking 
authority. 

8/28/2021 419 

217.010 Amend SB026-TAFP Definitions [references to parole board and division of probation and 
parole]. 

8/28/2021 128 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.156
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.251
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.252
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.950
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=210.1225
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=211.072
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=211.211
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=211.211
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=211.261
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=211.447
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=214.392
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=214.392
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.010
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217.010 Amend SB053-TAFP Definitions [references to parole board and division of probation and 
parole]. 

8/28/2021 420 

217.030 Amend SB026-TAFP Directors of divisions, appointment - appointment of general personnel. 8/28/2021 130 
217.030 Amend SB053-TAFP Directors of divisions, appointment - appointment of general personnel. 8/28/2021 422 
217.195 Amend SB053-TAFP Canteen to be established - state inmate canteen fund established, 

purpose, revenue, how spent. 
8/28/2021 422 

217.250 Amend SB026-TAFP Offender with terminal disease or advanced age where confinement 
will endanger or shorten life, report to governor, procedure [references 
to parole board].  

8/28/2021 130 

217.250 Amend SB053-TAFP Offender with terminal disease or advanced age where confinement 
will endanger or shorten life, report to governor, procedure [references 
to parole board].  

8/28/2021 424 

217.270 Amend SB026-TAFP Parole board to have access to offenders and records, when. 8/28/2021 131 
217.270 Amend SB053-TAFP Parole board to have access to offenders and records, when. 8/28/2021 424 
217.362 Amend SB026-TAFP Program for offenders with substance abuse addiction - eligibility, 

disposition, placement - completion, effect [reference to division of 
probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 131 

217.362 Amend SB053-TAFP Program for offenders with substance abuse addiction - eligibility, 
disposition, placement - completion, effect [reference to division of 
probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 425 

217.364 Amend SB026-TAFP Offenders under treatment program, placement, rules - eligibility - use, 
purpose, availability - failure to complete [references to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 132 

217.364 Amend SB053-TAFP Offenders under treatment program, placement, rules - eligibility - use, 
purpose, availability - failure to complete [references to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 426 

217.455 Amend SB026-TAFP Director of division of adult institutions to transmit information and 
request [reference to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 134 

217.455 Amend SB053-TAFP Director of division of adult institutions to transmit information and 
request [reference to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 428 

217.541 Amend SB026-TAFP House arrest program, department to establish and regulate - limited 
release, when - offenders to fund program - arrest warrant may be 
issued by probation or parole officer, when [references to parole board 
and division of probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 134 

217.541 Amend SB053-TAFP House arrest program, department to establish and regulate - limited 
release, when - offenders to fund program - arrest warrant may be 

8/28/2021 428 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.010
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.030
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.030
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.195
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.250
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.250
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.270
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.270
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.362
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.362
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.364
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.364
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.455
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.455
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.541
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.541
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issued by probation or parole officer, when [references to parole board 
and division of probation and parole]. 

217.650 Amend SB026-TAFP Definitions [references to parole board and division of probation and 
parole]. 

8/28/2021 136 

217.650 Amend SB053-TAFP Definitions [references to parole board and division of probation and 
parole]. 

8/28/2021 430 

217.655 Amend SB026-TAFP Parole board, general duties - division duties.  8/28/2021 137 
217.655 Amend SB053-TAFP Parole board, general duties - division duties.  8/28/2021 431 
217.660 Repeal SB026-TAFP Chair of the probation and parole board to be director of division - 

additional compensation. 
8/28/2021 289 

217.660 Repeal SB053-TAFP Chair of the probation and parole board to be director of division - 
additional compensation. 

8/28/2021 551 

217.665 Amend SB026-TAFP Parole board members, appointment, qualifications - terms, vacancies - 
designation of chair and vice chair, when - compensation, expenses. 

8/28/2021 138 

217.690 Amend SB026-TAFP Parole board may order release or parole - assessment, personal 
hearing - fee - rules, minimum term of eligibility for parole, how 
calculated - offenders under eighteen at time of offense, eligibility for 
parole or hearing - first degree murder, eligibility for hearing - hearing 
procedure - notice - special conditions - education requirements, 
exceptions - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 140 

217.690 Amend SB053-TAFP Parole board may order release or parole - assessment, personal 
hearing - fee - rules, minimum term of eligibility for parole, how 
calculated - offenders under eighteen at time of offense, eligibility for 
parole or hearing - first degree murder, eligibility for hearing - hearing 
procedure - notice - special conditions - education requirements, 
exceptions - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 432 

217.692 Amend SB026-TAFP Eligibility for parole, offenders with life sentence, when - criteria 
[references to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 145 

217.692 Amend SB053-TAFP Eligibility for parole, offenders with life sentence, when - criteria 
[references to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 437 

217.695 Amend SB026-TAFP Release from custody under supervision of probation and parole, 
registration with law enforcement officials required [references to 
division of probation and parole].  

8/28/2021 148 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.650
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.650
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.655
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.655
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.660
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.660
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.665
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.690
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.690
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.692
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.692
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.695
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217.695 Amend SB053-TAFP Release from custody under supervision of probation and parole, 
registration with law enforcement officials required [references to 
division of probation and parole].  

8/28/2021 439 

217.710 Amend SB026-TAFP Firearms, authority to carry, department's duties, training - rulemaking 
procedure [references to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 149 

217.710 Amend SB053-TAFP Firearms, authority to carry, department's duties, training - rulemaking 
procedure [references to parole board]. 

8/28/2021 441 

217.735 Amend SB026-TAFP Lifetime supervision required for certain offenders - electronic 
monitoring - termination at age sixty-five permitted, when - 
rulemaking authority [references to parole board and division of 
probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 151 

217.735 Amend SB053-TAFP Lifetime supervision required for certain offenders - electronic 
monitoring - termination at age sixty-five permitted, when - 
rulemaking authority [references to parole board and division of 
probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 442 

217.777 Amend SB053-TAFP Community corrections program alternative for eligible offenders, 
purpose [including promote opportunities for nonviolent primary 
caregivers to care for dependent children] - operation - rules. 

8/28/2021 444 

217.829 Amend SB026-TAFP Assets to be listed by prisoners on form under oath - failure to comply, 
effect - department to request assignments [references to parole board 
and division of probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 152 

217.829 Amend SB053-TAFP Assets to be listed by prisoners on form under oath - failure to comply, 
effect - department to request assignments [references to parole board 
and division of probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 446 

217.845 New SB053-TAFP CARES Act moneys received by offender for COVID-19 to be used 
for restitution. 

8/28/2021 447 

221.105 Amend HB0271-TAFP Boarding of prisoners - amount expended, how fixed, how paid, limit - 
reimbursement by state, when. 

8/28/2021 1152 

221.105 Amend SB053-TAFP Boarding of prisoners - amount expended, how fixed, how paid, limit - 
reimbursement by state, when. 

8/28/2021 448 

226.925 New SB258-TAFP Missouri medal of honor recipients fund created, donations, use of 
moneys - notification of payment transfer. [Section 1] 

8/28/2021 1047 

227.299 Amend SB258-TAFP Memorial bridge or highway designations, procedure - notice 
requirements - signs to be erected - designations not covered by section 

8/28/2021 1028 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.695
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.710
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.710
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.735
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.735
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.777
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.829
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.829
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=217.845
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=221.105
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=221.105
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=226.925
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.299
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- designations not subject to fees - multiple designations prohibited - 
time period of designation. 

227.403 New SB520-TAFP WW II POW Alex Cortez Memorial Bridge (State Highway 34 - 
Wayne County). [Section 1] 

8/28/2021 1106 

227.450 Amend SB258-TAFP Spc. Justin Blake Carter Memorial Highway (U.S. Highway 60 - 
Wright County). 

8/28/2021 1031 

227.463 New SB258-TAFP Purple Heart Trail (Interstate 29 - Jackson, Platte, Buchanan, Holt, 
Atchison Counties). 

8/28/2021 1031 

227.464 New SB258-TAFP Purple Heart Trail (Interstate 55 - Pemiscot, Mississippi, Scott, Cape 
Girardeau, Perry, Ste. Genevieve, Jefferson, St. Louis Counties) 

8/28/2021 1031 

227.465 New SB258-TAFP Purple Heart Trail (Interstate 57 - Mississippi and Scott Counties). 8/28/2021 1031 
227.466 New SB258-TAFP Purple Heart Trail (Interstate 64 - St. Charles and St. Louis Counties 

and St. Louis City). 
8/28/2021 1032 

227.467 New SB258-TAFP Purple Heart Trail designation, additional designation as memorial 
highway permitted. 

8/28/2021 1032 

227.477 New SB258-TAFP Army PFC Christopher Lee Marion Memorial Highway (U.S. Business 
71 - McDonald County). 

8/28/2021 1032 

227.478 New SB258-TAFP Otis E Moore Memorial Highway (U.S. State Highway 160 - Greene 
County). 

8/28/2021 1032 

227.479 New SB520-TAFP Duane S Michie Memorial Highway (State Highway D - Pemiscot 
County). 

8/28/2021 1104 

227.485 New SB520-TAFP Deputy Sheriff Aaron P Roberts Memorial Highway (State Highway H 
- Greene County). 

8/28/2021 1104 

227.486 New SB258-TAFP Army SGT Timothy J Sutton Memorial Highway (U.S. State Highway 
60 - Webster County). 

8/28/2021 1032 

227.488 New SB258-TAFP U.S. Army SGT Brandon Maggart Memorial Bridge (U. S. State 
Highway 63 - Adair County). 

8/28/2021 1033 

227.489 New SB258-TAFP U.S. Army PFC Adam L Thomas Memorial Bridge (U.S. State 
Highway 63 - Macon County). 

8/28/2021 1033 

227.490 New SB258-TAFP U.S. Army SFC Matthew C Lewellen Memorial Bridge (U.S. State 
Highway 63 - Adair County). 

8/28/2021 1033 

227.495 New SB258-TAFP U.S. Army Specialist Michael Campbell Memorial Highway (U.S. 
State Highway 54 - Cole County). 

8/28/2021 1033 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.403
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.450
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.463
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.464
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.465
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.466
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.467
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.477
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.478
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.479
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.485
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.486
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.488
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https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.495
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227.496 New SB258-TAFP Medal of Honor PVT George Phillips Memorial Highway (State 
Highway T - Franklin County). 

8/28/2021 1033 

227.497 New SB258-TAFP US Army Sergeant Hugh C Dunn Memorial Highway (U.S. State 
Highway 63 - Macon). 

8/28/2021 1034 

227.498 New SB258-TAFP US Navy SEAL Scotty Wirtz Memorial Highway (Interstate 64 - St. 
Charles County). 

8/28/2021 1034 

227.499 New SB520-TAFP MSgt. Carl Cosper Jr Memorial Highway (State Highway 37 - Barry 
County). 

8/28/2021 1105 

227.777 New SB258-TAFP US Navy FA Paul Akers Jr Memorial Bridge (State Highway 17 - 
Pulaski County). 

8/28/2021 1034 

227.778 New SB520-TAFP Stars and Stripes Highway (State Highway 25 - Stoddard County). 8/28/2021 1105 
227.779 New SB520-TAFP Police Officer Michael V Langsdorf Memorial Bridge (Interstate 55 - 

St. Louis County). 
8/28/2021 1105 

227.780 New SB258-TAFP PFC Dale Raymond Jackson Memorial Highway (State Highway 163 - 
Boone County). 

8/28/2021 1034 

227.781 New SB258-TAFP Corporal Steven Lee Irvin Memorial Highway (State Highway 163 - 
Boone County). 

8/28/2021 1034 

227.782 New SB258-TAFP CPL Daniel Joseph Heibel Memorial Highway (State Highway 163 - 
Boone County). 

8/28/2021 1035 

227.783 New SB258-TAFP LCPL Larry Harold Coleman Memorial Highway (State Highway 163 
- Boone County). 

8/28/2021 1035 

227.784 New SB258-TAFP VFW Post 2025 Memorial Bridge (U.S. State Highway 63 - Phelps 
County). 

8/28/2021 1035 

227.785 New SB258-TAFP Veterans Memorial Bridge (State Highway 21 - Ripley County). 8/28/2021 1035 
227.786 New SB520-TAFP Captain David Dorn Memorial Highway (State Highway 180 - St. 

Louis County). [Section 227.806] 
8/28/2021 1106 

227.787 New SB520-TAFP David Dorn Memorial Highway (Interstate 70 - St. Louis City). 8/28/2021 1105 
227.788 New SB520-TAFP Police Surgeon James F Cooper MD Memorial Bridge (Interstate 64 - 

St. Louis City). 
8/28/2021 1105 

227.789 New SB520-TAFP Bill Ray - Cousin Carl - Anderson Memorial Highway (State Highway 
91 - Scott County). 

8/28/2021 1106 

227.793 New SB258-TAFP Nathanael Greene Highway (Interstate 44 - Greene County). 8/28/2021 1035 
227.794 New SB520-TAFP Firefighter Tyler H Case Memorial Highway (State Highway 43 - 

Newton County).  [Section 1] 
8/28/2021 1106 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.496
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.497
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.498
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.499
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.777
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.778
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.779
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.780
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.781
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.782
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.783
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.784
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.785
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.786
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.786
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.788
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.789
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.793
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.794
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227.795 New SB520-TAFP Bobby Plager Memorial Highway (Interstate 64 - St. Louis City).  
[Section 3] 

8/28/2021 1107 

227.803 Amend SB520-TAFP Police Officer Christopher Ryan Morton Memorial Highway (State 
Highway 7 - Clinton) 

8/28/2021 1106 

253.387 New HB0369-TAFP Antioch Cemetery in Clinton, department of natural resources 
authorized to purchase - procedure - Antioch Cemetery Fund created, 
use of moneys. 

8/28/2021 1277 

261.099 New HB0574-TAFP Exclusive inspection of certain grounds and facilities, by whom - 
limitation of inspection - inapplicability, when - inadmissibility of 
evidence in criminal cases, when. 

8/28/2021 1467 

261.450 New HB0432-TAFP Missouri food security task force established - membership - 
appointment - department to provide technical and administrative 
support - meetings - mission - report to governor and general assembly 
- dissolution. 

8/28/2021 1370 

262.900 Amend SB153-TAFP Definitions [definition of "blighted area"] - application, requirements - 
board established, members, duties - public hearing - ordinance - 
property exempt from taxation - sales tax revenues, deposit of - fund 
created - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 909 

270.170 Amend HB0369-TAFP Domestic swine taken up - notice to owner. 8/28/2021 1278 
270.180 Amend HB0369-TAFP Proceedings before associate circuit judge for sale - escheats. 8/28/2021 1279 
270.260 Amend HB0369-TAFP Release of swine to live in wild or feral state, penalties.  8/28/2021 1279 
270.270 Amend HB0369-TAFP Feral swine, possessing or transporting through public land without a 

permit, penalties - possession of unintentional offspring sired by feral 
swine. 

8/28/2021 1279 

270.400 Amend HB0369-TAFP Killing of feral swine, permitted when - violations, penalty - accidental 
escape of domestic swine excluded. 

8/28/2021 1280 

281.102 New HB0476-TAFP Missouri Pesticide Use Act - delayed effective date.  [Section B] 8/28/2021 1456 
281.102 New SB026-TAFP Missouri Pesticide Use Act - delayed effective date.  [Section B] 8/28/2021 289 
285.625 New HB0432-TAFP Definitions. 8/28/2021 1372 
285.630 New HB0432-TAFP Unpaid leave for victims of domestic or sexual violence or family or 

household members provided, when - amount of leave - notice by 
employee - certification requirements - confidentiality - written 
statement.   

8/28/2021 1374 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.795
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=227.803
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=253.387
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=261.099
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=261.450
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=262.900
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=270.170
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=270.180
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=270.260
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=270.270
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=270.400
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=281.102
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=281.102
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=285.625
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=285.630
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285.635 New HB0432-TAFP Employer maintenance of group health plan coverage - recovery of 
premium from employee, when - certification of inability to return to 
work - confidentiality of information. 

8/28/2021 1376 

285.650 New HB0432-TAFP Reasonable safety accommodations required - demonstration of undue 
hardship on operation of employer or public agency. 

8/28/2021 1377 

285.665 New HB0432-TAFP Notice to employees summarizing statutory requirements for leave due 
to domestic or sexual violence. 

8/28/2021 1377 

285.670 New HB0432-TAFP Construction of law - federal, state, or local law, effect on.  8/28/2021 1378 
287.170 Amend HB0604-TAFP Temporary total disability, amount to be paid - method of payment - 

disqualification, when - post injury misconduct defined - benefits not 
payable, when. 

8/28/2021 1470 

287.170 Amend SB303-TAFP Temporary total disability, amount to be paid - method of payment - 
disqualification, when - post injury misconduct defined - benefits not 
payable, when. 

8/28/2021 1080 

287.180 Amend HB0604-TAFP Temporary partial disability, amount to be paid - method of payment. 8/28/2021 1471 
287.180 Amend SB303-TAFP Temporary partial disability, amount to be paid - method of payment. 8/28/2021 1082 
287.220 Amend SB303-TAFP Compensation and payment of compensation for disability - second 

injury fund created, services covered, actuarial studies required - 
failure of employer to insure, penalty - records open to public, when - 
concurrent employers, effect - priority of payment of liabilities of fund, 
exceptions. 

8/28/2021 1084 

287.245 Amend SB045-TAFP Volunteer firefighters, grants for workers' compensation insurance 
premiums - cancer benefits pool. 

8/28/2021 342 

287.280 Amend SB303-TAFP Employer's entire liability to be covered, self-insurer or approved 
carrier - exception - group of employers may qualify as self-insurers - 
rules - confidential records.  

8/28/2021 1093 

287.480 Amend SB303-TAFP Application for review, time limit - when deemed filed - bond required, 
when. 

8/28/2021 1098 

287.715 Amend HB0604-TAFP Annual surcharge required for second injury fund, amount, how 
computed, collection - violation, penalty - supplemental surcharge, 
amount. 

8/28/2021 1472 

287.715 Amend SB303-TAFP Annual surcharge required for second injury fund, amount, how 
computed, collection - violation, penalty - supplemental surcharge, 
amount. 

8/28/2021 1099 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=285.635
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=285.650
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=285.665
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=285.670
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.170
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.170
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.180
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.180
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.220
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.245
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.280
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.480
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.715
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=287.715
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300.010 Amend SB176-TAFP Traffic administration - definitions ["electric bicycle," et al.]. 8/28/2021 941 
301.010 Amend SB176-TAFP Motor vehicles - definitions ["electric bicycle," et al.]. 8/28/2021 948 
301.020 Amend SB258-TAFP Application for registration of motor vehicles, contents - certain 

vehicles, special provisions - penalty for failure to comply - optional 
donations for optional blindness, organ donor program, Missouri medal 
of honors recipients fund. 

8/28/2021 1036 

301.192 Amend SB262-TAFP Bonded vehicles, certificate of ownership may be issued, requirements 
- bond, release of, when. 

8/28/2021 1065 

301.280 Amend SB262-TAFP Dealers and garage keepers, sales report required - unclaimed vehicle 
report required, contents - alteration of vehicle identification number, 
effect - false statement, penalty. 

8/28/2021 1067 

301.550 Amend SB049-TAFP Definitions - classification of dealers. 8/28/2021 350 
301.558 Amend SB176-TAFP Dealer may fill in blanks on standardized forms, when - fee authorized 

- distribution to motor vehicle administration technology fund - 
preliminary worksheet on computation of sale price, requirements. 

8/28/2021 964 

301.3179 

New SB189-TAFP Negro Leagues Baseball Museum specialty license plate - application, 
procedure, fee. 

8/28/2021 997 

302.010 Amend SB176-TAFP Drivers' and commercial drivers' licenses - definitions.  8/28/2021 968 
302.171 Amend SB258-TAFP Application for license - form - content - educational materials to be 

provided to applicants under twenty-one - voluntary contribution to 
organ donation program, blindness assistance, or Missouri medal of 
honor recipients fund - exemption from requirement to provide proof 
of residency - one-year renewal, requirements.   

8/28/2021 1040 

302.188 Amend SB120-TAFP Veteran designation on driver's license or ID card, requirements - 
rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 662 

302.755 Amend SB262-TAFP Uniform Commercial Driver's License Act - violations, disqualification 
from driving, duration, penalties - reapplication procedure - 
disqualification for life for trafficking in persons. 

8/28/2021 1070 

303.020 Amend SB176-TAFP Motor Vehicle Financial Responsibility Law - definitions. 8/28/2021 973 
303.220 Amend HB0604-TAFP Certificate of self-insurance - cancelled, when. 8/28/2021 1474 
303.220 Amend SB006-TAFP Certificate of self-insurance - cancelled, when. 8/28/2021 29 
304.001 Amend SB176-TAFP Definitions for chapter 304 and chapter 307.  8/28/2021 975 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=300.010
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=301.010
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=301.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=301.192
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=301.280
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/PageSelect.aspx?section=301.550&bid=49819&hl=301.550%E2%81%84
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=301.558
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=301.3179
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=302.010
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=302.171
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=302.188
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=302.755
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=303.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=303.220
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=303.220
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=304.001
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304.022 Amend SB026-TAFP Emergency and stationary vehicles - use of lights and sirens - right-of-
way - procedure - penalty.  

8/28/2021 195 

304.022 Amend SB053-TAFP Emergency and stationary vehicles - use of lights and sirens - right-of-
way - procedure - penalty.  

8/28/2021 450 

304.153 Amend SB006-TAFP Tow companies or tow lists, utilization of by law enforcement and state 
transportation employees - definitions ["motor club"] - requirements - 
unauthorized towing, penalty - inapplicability. 

8/28/2021 30 

304.900 New SB176-TAFP Personal delivery devices, authority to operate - definitions - 
requirements - insurance - lighting equipment required, when - 
personally identifiable likeness, sale of prohibited. 

8/28/2021 978 

306.030 Amend SB049-TAFP Certificate of number, application, procedure, contents, fee - numbers, 
how attached - numbers from federal or other state governments, 
reciprocity - renewal of certificate, when, how - personal property tax 
statement and proof of payment required - deposit and use of fees. 

8/28/2021 356 

306.221 Amend SB049-TAFP Obstruction of traffic or access to boat docks - violation, penalty. 8/28/2021 360 
307.025 Amend SB176-TAFP Exemptions from equipment and light provisions. 8/28/2021 981 
307.175 Amend SB026-TAFP Sirens and flashing lights, use of, when - permits - violation, penalty.  8/28/2021 198 
307.175 Amend SB053-TAFP Sirens and flashing lights, use of, when - permits - violation, penalty.  8/28/2021 457 
307.180 Amend SB176-TAFP Bicycle and motorized bicycle, defined - electric bicycle excluded from 

definition of motorized bicycle. 
8/28/2021 981 

307.188 Amend SB176-TAFP Rights and duties of bicycle, electric bicycle, and motorized bicycle 
riders. 

8/28/2021 981 

307.193 Amend SB176-TAFP Penalty for violation.  8/28/2021 982 
307.194 New SB176-TAFP Electric bicycles - rights and privileges - label, requirements - 

modifications require new label - product safety standards - authorized 
to ride, where, exceptions - class 3 electric bicycles, special provisions. 

8/28/2021 982 

307.380 Amend SB049-TAFP Accidents, reinspection required when - certain sales exempt from 
inspection requirement - violation, penalty. 

8/28/2021 361 

311.060 Amend SB026-TAFP Qualifications for licenses - resident corporation and financial interest 
defined - revocation, effect of - new license, when. 

8/28/2021 200 

311.070 Amend SB126-TAFP Financial interest in retail businesses by certain licensees prohibited, 
exceptions - penalties - definitions - activities permitted between 
wholesalers and licensees - certain contracts unenforceable - 
installation of dispensing accessories - contributions to certain 

8/28/2021 689 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=304.022
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=304.022
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=304.153
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=304.900
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=306.030
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=306.221
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.025
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.175
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.175
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.180
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.188
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.193
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.194
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=307.380
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.060
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.070
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organizations permitted, when - sale of Missouri wines only, licensed 
issued, when. 

311.086 Amend SB126-TAFP Portable bars, entertainment district special license - definitions - 
issuance, procedure (Kansas City). 

8/28/2021 705 

311.089 Amend SB126-TAFP Sunday liquor sales by the drink, permitted when (St. Louis City, 
Kansas City).  

8/28/2021 707 

311.096 Amend SB126-TAFP Common eating and drinking area, defined - licenses for sale of liquor 
by the drink not for consumption on premises - fees - extended hours 
for convention trade areas. 

8/28/2021 708 

311.174 Amend SB126-TAFP Convention trade area, Kansas City, North Kansas City, Jackson 
County, liquor sale by drink, extended hours for business, 
requirements, fee.  

8/28/2021 710 

311.176 Amend SB126-TAFP Convention trade area, St. Louis City, liquor sale by drink, extended 
hours for business, requirements, fee - resort defined. 

8/28/2021 711 

311.178 Amend SB126-TAFP Convention trade area, St. Louis County, liquor sale by drink, extended 
hours for business, requirements, fee - resort defined - special permit 
for liquor sale by drink (Miller, Morgan, and Camden counties). 

8/28/2021 712 

311.179 Amend SB126-TAFP St. Louis Lambert International Airport and Kansas City International 
Airport, special permit, fee  

8/28/2021 715 

311.190 Amend SB126-TAFP Wine or brandy manufacturer's license, fee - use of materials produced 
outside state, limitation, exception - what sales may be made, when. 

8/28/2021 716 

311.200 Amend SB126-TAFP Licenses - retail liquor dealers - fees - applications. 8/28/2021 718 
311.202 New SB126-TAFP Sale of retailer-packaged alcoholic beverages to customers in 

containers for off-premises consumption, when - requirements. 
8/28/2021 720 

311.218 Amend SB126-TAFP Fourth of July celebrations, temporary permits for wine and malt liquor 
for certain organizations, fee.  

8/28/2021 721 

311.293 Amend SB126-TAFP Sunday sales, package liquor licensee allowed, hours, fee - city or 
county may also charge fee, limitations - exception. 

8/28/2021 722 

311.480 Amend SB126-TAFP Eating places, drinking of intoxicating liquor on premises, license 
required, when, hours - regulations - penalties - exceptions. 

8/28/2021 723 

311.482 Amend SB126-TAFP Temporary permit for sale by drink may be issued to certain 
organizations, when, duration - collection of sales taxes, notice to 
director of revenue. 

8/28/2021 726 

311.620 Amend SB126-TAFP Qualification and requirements of agent, assistant, deputy, or inspector.  8/28/2021 727 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.086
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.089
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.096
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.174
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.176
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.178
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.179
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.190
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.200
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.202
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.218
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.293
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.480
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=311.482
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311.660 Amend SB026-TAFP Powers of supervisor - regulations - subpoenas - felony conviction, 
effect of. 

8/28/2021 204 

311.710 Amend SB126-TAFP Additional complaints - by whom made - procedure. 8/28/2021 728 
313.220 Amend SB026-TAFP Rules and regulations - procedure generally, this chapter - background 

checks may be required, when - criminal conviction, effect of. 
8/28/2021 206 

313.303 New HB0402-TAFP Prohibition on publishing names and other information concerning 
lottery winners - definition of "publish" - violations, penalty - 
inapplicable, when. 

8/28/2021 1288 

313.800 Amend SB026-TAFP Definitions ["nonfloating facility"] - additional games of skill, 
commission approval, procedures. 

8/28/2021 207 

313.805 Amend SB026-TAFP Powers of commission - transitions from boat, barge, or floating 
facility to nonfloating facility. 

8/28/2021 212 

313.812 Amend SB026-TAFP Number of licenses granted in city or county, commission to 
determine, limits - city or county may submit plan, recommendations - 
conditions of operator license - boats, requirements - ineligibility for 
license - local option, boats may only be locked after voter approval, 
ballot, prior election, effect of - licensees may be disciplined, when. 

8/28/2021 216 

316.250 Amend HB0369-TAFP Ethan's Law - maintenance of adequate insurance required, when - 
definitions - violations, penalty. 

8/28/2021 1281 

319.131 Amend HB0604-TAFP Owners of tanks containing petroleum products may elect to participate 
- advisory committee, members, duties, applications, content, standards 
and tests - financial responsibility - deductible - fund not liability of 
state - ineligible sites - tanks owned by certain school districts - 
damages covered, limitation - defense of eligible third-party claims and 
legal defense cost coverage limit. 

8/28/2021 1474 

319.131 Amend SB006-TAFP Owners of tanks containing petroleum products may elect to participate 
- advisory committee, members, duties, applications, content, standards 
and tests - financial responsibility - deductible - fund not liability of 
state - ineligible sites - tanks owned by certain school districts - 
damages covered, limitation - defense of eligible third-party claims and 
legal defense cost coverage limit. 

8/28/2021 33 

320.400 New SB045-TAFP Cancer benefits pool - definitions - creation, employer contributions - 
benefits, amount - other payments, when - grants - effect on worker's 
compensation determinations. 

8/28/2021 344 
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324.009 Amend HB0273-TAFP Licensure reciprocity - definitions - requirements - inapplicability, 
when. 

8/28/2021 1171 

324.009 Amend HB0476-TAFP Licensure reciprocity - definitions - requirements - inapplicability, 
when. 

8/28/2021 1411 

324.012 Amend HB0273-TAFP Fresh Start Act of 2020 - citation of law - definitions - prior 
convictions not disqualifying or considered, when - denial of license, 
procedure - applicability. 

8/28/2021 1174 

324.012 Amend HB0476-TAFP Fresh Start Act of 2020 - citation of law - definitions - prior 
convictions not disqualifying or considered, when - denial of license, 
procedure - applicability. 

8/28/2021 1414 

324.087 New HB0273-TAFP Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact - implementation contingent 
on enactment in tenth member state. 

8/28/2021 1177 

324.087 New HB0476-TAFP Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact - implementation contingent 
on enactment in tenth member state. 

8/28/2021 1417 

324.200 Amend HB0273-TAFP Dietitian practice act - definitions. 8/28/2021 1197 
324.200 Amend HB0476-TAFP Dietitian practice act - definitions. 8/28/2021 1436 
324.206 Amend HB0273-TAFP Permitted acts by persons not holding themselves out as dietitians - 

requirements before performing acts or services. 
8/28/2021 1198 

324.206 Amend HB0476-TAFP Permitted acts by persons not holding themselves out as dietitians - 
requirements before performing acts or services. 

8/28/2021 1438 

327.011 Amend HB0273-TAFP Architects, engineers, land surveyors and landscape architects - chapter 
327 definitions. 

8/28/2021 1199 

327.011 Amend HB0476-TAFP Architects, engineers, land surveyors and landscape architects - chapter 
327 definitions. 

8/28/2021 1439 

327.091 Amend HB0273-TAFP Practice of architecture defined.  8/28/2021 1200 
327.091 Amend HB0476-TAFP Practice of architecture defined.  8/28/2021 1440 
327.101 Amend HB0273-TAFP Unauthorized practice prohibited - licensure required - exceptions, 

when. 
8/28/2021 1201 

327.101 Amend HB0476-TAFP Unauthorized practice prohibited - licensure required - exceptions, 
when. 

8/28/2021 1441 

327.131 Amend HB0273-TAFP Applicant for licensure as architect, qualifications. 8/28/2021 1203 
327.131 Amend HB0476-TAFP Applicant for licensure as architect, qualifications. 8/28/2021 1443 
327.191 Amend HB0273-TAFP Unauthorized practice prohibited - licensure required - exceptions, 

when. 
8/28/2021 1203 
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327.191 Amend HB0476-TAFP Unauthorized practice prohibited - licensure required - exceptions, 
when. 

8/28/2021 1443 

327.241 Amend HB0273-TAFP Examination for licensure, requirements. 8/28/2021 1204 
327.241 Amend HB0476-TAFP Examination for licensure, requirements. 8/28/2021 1444 
327.612 Amend HB0273-TAFP Applicants for licensure as professional landscape architect - 

qualifications. 
8/28/2021 1205 

327.612 Amend HB0476-TAFP Applicants for licensure as professional landscape architect - 
qualifications. 

8/28/2021 1445 

329.034 New HB0273-TAFP Shampooing - no license required, when. 8/28/2021 1206 
337.068 Amend HB0273-TAFP Complaints of prisoners - disposition of certain records. 8/28/2021 1206 
337.068 Amend HB0476-TAFP Complaints of prisoners - disposition of certain records. 8/28/2021 1446 
338.010 Amend HB0273-TAFP Practice of pharmacy defined - auxiliary personnel - written protocol 

required, when - nonprescription drugs - rulemaking authority - 
therapeutic plan requirements - veterinarian defined - additional 
requirements - ShowMeVax system, notice. 

8/28/2021 1207 

338.010 Amend HB0476-TAFP Practice of pharmacy defined - auxiliary personnel - written protocol 
required, when - nonprescription drugs - rulemaking authority - 
therapeutic plan requirements - veterinarian defined - additional 
requirements - ShowMeVax system, notice. 

8/28/2021 1446 

338.710 Amend HB0476-TAFP RX Cares for Missouri Program - program created, goal - authority of 
board - evaluation report - expiration date. 

8/28/2021 1449 

338.710 Amend SB063-TAFP RX Cares for Missouri Program - program created, goal - authority of 
board - evaluation report - expiration date. 

8/28/2021 566 

338.730 New HB0273-TAFP HIV postexposure prophylaxis, dispensing of, requirements - 
definitions - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1209 

338.730 New HB0476-TAFP HIV postexposure prophylaxis, dispensing of, requirements - 
definitions - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1450 

339.100 Amend HB0273-TAFP Investigation of certain practices, procedure - subpoenas - formal 
complaints - revocation or suspension of licenses - digest may be 
published - revocation of licenses for certain offenses.   

8/28/2021 1210 

339.100 Amend HB0476-TAFP Investigation of certain practices, procedure - subpoenas - formal 
complaints - revocation or suspension of licenses - digest may be 
published - revocation of licenses for certain offenses.   

8/28/2021 1450 
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339.150 Amend HB0273-TAFP Unlicensed persons not to be employed, when - no fees paid, when, 
exception - compensation directly to business entity owned by licensee, 
when - definitions. 

8/28/2021 1214 

339.150 Amend HB0476-TAFP Unlicensed persons not to be employed, when - no fees paid, when, 
exception - compensation directly to business entity owned by licensee, 
when - definitions. 

8/28/2021 1455 

353.020 Amend SB153-TAFP Urban Redevelopment Corporations Law - definitions ["blighted 
area"]. 

8/28/2021 918 

361.097 Amend SB106-TAFP Board members, appointment, qualifications, terms.  8/28/2021 597 
361.110 Amend SB106-TAFP Report of work of division, contents - retention of statements. 8/28/2021 598 
361.727 Amend SB106-TAFP Rules - authority. 8/28/2021 600 
362.023 Amend SB106-TAFP Trust company may refuse demand deposits by its articles of 

incorporation, effect of.  
8/28/2021 601 

362.044 Amend SB106-TAFP Stockholders' meetings - notice - business by proxy, cancellation of 
meetings. 

8/28/2021 601 

362.165 Amend SB106-TAFP Restrictions on taking and holding real estate.  8/28/2021 604 
362.247 Amend SB106-TAFP Board, quorum - directors not physically present, counted when - 

rulemaking authority. 
8/28/2021 605 

362.250 Amend SB106-TAFP Oath of directors to be subscribed and certified - to be filed by director 
- penalty. 

8/28/2021 606 

362.340 Amend SB106-TAFP Employees to give bond - insurance - publication of minimum levels of 
coverage. 

8/28/2021 607 

362.550 Amend SB106-TAFP Appointment as fiduciary - investments - handling of trust property - 
effect of merger or consolidation. 

8/28/2021 608 

362.570 Amend SB106-TAFP Application of trust guaranty fund.  8/28/2021 614 
362.765 New SB106-TAFP Definitions - state-chartered bank merger with nonbank subsidiaries or 

nonbank affiliates - procedure. 
8/28/2021 615 

365.020 Amend SB176-TAFP Missouri Motor Vehicle Time Sales Law - definitions. 8/28/2021 984 
365.100 Amend SB106-TAFP Late payment charges, interest on delinquent payments, attorney fees - 

dishonored or insufficient funds fee - convenience fee imposed, when 
8/28/2021 616 

365.140 Amend SB106-TAFP Prepayment of debt under retail installment contract - refund, how 
computed - proof of payment. 

8/28/2021 617 

367.150 Repeal SB106-TAFP Annual report - contents. 8/28/2021 636 
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369.049 Amend SB106-TAFP Name may include what, exceptions - deceptive names, prohibited - 
amending charter for name change - violations, injunction. 

8/28/2021 618 

369.705 New SB106-TAFP Definitions - savings bank merger with nonbank subsidiaries or 
nonbank affiliates - procedure. 

8/28/2021 619 

375.018 Amend SB006-TAFP Issuance of producer's license, duration - lines of authority - biennial 
renewal fee for agents, due when - reinstatement of license, when - 
failure to comply, effect. 

8/28/2021 41 

375.029 New HB0273-TAFP Continuing education credit, participation in professional insurance 
association qualifies, when, hours - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1216 

375.029 New HB0604-TAFP Continuing education credit, participation in professional insurance 
association qualifies, when, hours - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1479 

375.029 New SB006-TAFP Continuing education credit, participation in professional insurance 
association qualifies, when, hours - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 43 

375.246 Amend HB0604-TAFP Reinsurance, when allowed as an asset or reduction from liability - 
additional requirements by rule. 

8/28/2021 1479 

375.246 Amend SB006-TAFP Reinsurance, when allowed as an asset or reduction from liability - 
additional requirements by rule. 

8/28/2021 45 

376.421 Amend SB006-TAFP Group health insurance, authorized categories.  8/28/2021 74 
376.1109 Amend HB0604-TAFP Policies, content requirements, provisions prohibited - rules authorized 

- cancellation, refund required - limitation on rates increases. 
8/28/2021 1496 

376.1228 New HB0432-TAFP Hearing aids coverage for children required - amount of coverage - 
exclusions - additional state costs subject to appropriations. 

8/28/2021 1378 

376.1551 New HB0432-TAFP Federal mental health parity and addiction equity requirements - 
inapplicable, when - rulemaking authority.   

8/28/2021 1378 

376.1551 New HB0604-TAFP Federal mental health parity and addiction equity requirements - 
inapplicable, when - rulemaking authority.   

8/28/2021 1498 

376.2034 Amend HB0432-TAFP Restriction on step therapy protocol, patient to have access to override 
exception determination - procedure. 

8/28/2021 1379 

376.2080 New HB0604-TAFP Funding agreement defined - authority to issue - rulemaking authority. 8/28/2021 1499 
376.2080 New SB006-TAFP Funding agreement defined - authority to issue - rulemaking authority. 8/28/2021 83 

379.120 Amend HB0604-TAFP Explanation of refusal to write a policy, how given, contents - 
exemption from requirements, when. 

8/28/2021 1500 

379.120 Amend SB006-TAFP Explanation of refusal to write a policy, how given, contents - 
exemption from requirements, when. 

8/28/2021 84 
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379.122 Amend SB120-TAFP Refusal to issue policy or adverse underwriting decision based on lack 
of prior motor vehicle coverage prohibited, when - military member 
protections, notification required. 

8/28/2021 664 

379.140 Amend HB0604-TAFP Total loss of real property - full amount of policy less any deductible to 
be paid - inapplicability, when - multiple policies, effect on recovery - 
commercial buildings, policy covering two or more, recovery amount. 

8/28/2021 1500 

379.145 Repeal HB0604-TAFP Property insured in more than one company.  8/28/2021 1513 
379.150 Amend HB0604-TAFP Partial loss by fire - standard fire insurance policy language, option for 

settlement of loss. 
8/28/2021 1501 

379.160 Amend HB0604-TAFP Form of policy to be filed - coinsurance clause. 8/28/2021 1502 
382.010 Amend SB006-TAFP Insurance holding companies - definitions. 8/28/2021 98 
382.110 Amend SB006-TAFP Registration, form, contents, exempted matter.  8/28/2021 101 
382.176 New SB006-TAFP Group capital calculation, filing of report - exemptions - exceptions to 

exemption. 
8/28/2021 104 

382.177 New SB006-TAFP Liquidity stress test, filing of - scope criteria - NAIC compliance. 8/28/2021 106 
382.230 Amend SB006-TAFP Certain information confidential, exception - private civil action, 

director not required to testify - permissible acts of director - 
misleading or materially false statements, certain information, remedy. 

8/28/2021 107 

384.043 Amend SB006-TAFP Licensing requirements for insurance producers, fee - examination, 
exception - renewal, when, violation, effect - national database, 
participation in - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 113 

385.220 Amend SB006-TAFP Motor vehicle extended service contracts - inapplicability of sections. 8/28/2021 115 
385.320 Amend SB006-TAFP Service contracts - inapplicability of sections. 8/28/2021 115 
385.450 New SB006-TAFP Motor clubs - definitions - fees not subject to premium tax - 

inapplicability of certain insurance laws. 
8/28/2021 116 

386.370 Amend HB0734-TAFP Estimate of expenses - assessments against utilities - public service 
commission fund - statement on gross intrastate operating revenues. 

8/28/2021 1635 

386.370 Amend SB044-TAFP Estimate of expenses - assessments against utilities - public service 
commission fund - statement on gross intrastate operating revenues. 

8/28/2021 312 

386.800 Amend HB0271-TAFP Municipally owned electrical supplier, services outside boundaries 
prohibited - exceptions - annexation - negotiations, territorial 
agreements, regulations, procedure - fair and reasonable compensation 
defined - assignment of sole service territories - commission 

8/28/2021 1154 
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jurisdiction - rural electric cooperatives, service within municipality, 
when. 

386.800 Amend HB0734-TAFP Municipally owned electrical supplier, services outside boundaries 
prohibited - exceptions - annexation - negotiations, territorial 
agreements, regulations, procedure - fair and reasonable compensation 
defined - assignment of sole service territories - commission 
jurisdiction - rural electric cooperatives, service within municipality, 
when. 

8/28/2021 1637 

386.800 Amend SB044-TAFP Municipally owned electrical supplier, services outside boundaries 
prohibited - exceptions - annexation - negotiations, territorial 
agreements, regulations, procedure - fair and reasonable compensation 
defined - assignment of sole service territories - commission 
jurisdiction - rural electric cooperatives, service within municipality, 
when. 

8/28/2021 314 

386.895 New HB0734-TAFP Voluntary renewable natural gas program authorized - definitions - 
rules - filings, contents - automatic rate adjustment, when - report, 
contents - rulemaking authority - sunset provision. 

8/28/2021 1642 

393.106 Amend HB0271-TAFP Definitions - electric power suppliers exclusive right to serve 
structures, exception - change of suppliers, procedure - purchase of 
auxiliary power - permanent service supplied to nonrural area, when. 

8/28/2021 1156 

393.106 Amend HB0734-TAFP Definitions - electric power suppliers exclusive right to serve 
structures, exception - change of suppliers, procedure - purchase of 
auxiliary power - permanent service supplied to nonrural area, when. 

8/28/2021 1644 

393.106 Amend SB044-TAFP Definitions - electric power suppliers exclusive right to serve 
structures, exception - change of suppliers, procedure - purchase of 
auxiliary power - permanent service supplied to nonrural area, when. 

8/28/2021 323 

393.355 Amend HB0734-TAFP Special rate for electrical corporations authorized, when - net margin 
tracking mechanism - lower rate for facility, when, duration.  

8/28/2021 1646 

393.358 Amend SB044-TAFP Planned infrastructure projects, qualification process for contractors - 
definitions - requirements - report to general assembly. 

8/28/2021 325 

393.1073 Repeal HB0734-TAFP Task force on wind energy established, members, hearings and 
research - report, contents - meetings - expiration date. 

8/28/2021 1682 

393.1500 New SB044-TAFP Missouri Water and Sewer Infrastructure Act - citation of law. 8/28/2021 327 
393.1503 New SB044-TAFP Missouri Water and Sewer Infrastructure Act - definitions. 8/28/2021 327 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=386.800
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=386.800
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=386.895
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.106
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.106
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.106
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.355
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.358
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1073
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1500
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1503
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393.1506 New SB044-TAFP Missouri Water and Sewer Infrastructure Act - establishment of or 
change to WSIRA for recovery of appropriate pretax revenues, when, 
procedure. 

8/28/2021 329 

393.1509 New SB044-TAFP Missouri Water and Sewer Infrastructure Act - filing of WSIRA 
petition, procedure - pretax revenues, considerations - calculation of 
WSIRA - revised schedule, when - commission authority - expiration 
date. 

8/28/2021 331 

393.1620 New HB0734-TAFP Average and excess method, allocation of costs - limitation on 
commission consideration for general rates - expiration date. 

8/28/2021 1647 

393.1700 New HB0734-TAFP Securitized utility tariff bonds, financing order for energy transition 
costs - definitions - petition, contents, procedure - order issued, 
contents - requirements - severability clause. 

8/28/2021 1648 

393.1705 New HB0734-TAFP Replacement resources investment - petition, approval, amount - base 
determination - deferrals - petition procedure.   

8/28/2021 1669 

393.1715 New HB0734-TAFP Retirement of generating facilities, ratemaking principles and treatment 
as applied to base rates, retirement date, useful life, and depreciation - 
procedure - monitoring - retirement of coal-fixed generating assets in 
rate base - rulemaking authority. 

8/28/2021 1674 

394.020 Amend HB0271-TAFP Rural Electric Cooperative Law - definitions. 8/28/2021 1160 
394.020 Amend HB0734-TAFP Rural Electric Cooperative Law - definitions. 8/28/2021 1677 
394.020 Amend SB044-TAFP Rural Electric Cooperative Law - definitions. 8/28/2021 336 
394.120 Amend HB0734-TAFP Qualifications for membership - meetings - rules - board of directors 

authority on certain matters, expires, when [Subsection 8 - expires 
8/28/2022]. 

8/28/2021 1677 

394.120 Amend SB044-TAFP Qualifications for membership - meetings - rules - board of directors 
authority on certain matters, expires, when. 

8/28/2021 337 

394.315 Amend HB0271-TAFP Definitions - rural electric cooperative exclusive right to serve 
structures, exception - change of suppliers, procedure. 

8/28/2021 1160 

394.315 Amend HB0734-TAFP Definitions - rural electric cooperative exclusive right to serve 
structures, exception - change of suppliers, procedure. 

8/28/2021 1678 

394.315 Amend SB044-TAFP Definitions - rural electric cooperative exclusive right to serve 
structures, exception - change of suppliers, procedure. 

8/28/2021 339 

400.3-309 Amend SB106-TAFP Enforcement of lost, destroyed, or stolen instrument.  8/28/2021 621 
400.9-109 Amend HB0734-TAFP Uniform Commercial Code - Secured Transactions (Article 9) - scope. 8/28/2021 1680 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1506
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1509
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1620
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1700
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1705
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=393.1715
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.020
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.120
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.120
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.315
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.315
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=394.315
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=400.3-309
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=400.9-109
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407.005 New SB176-TAFP Digital electronic equipment definition. 8/28/2021 987 
407.292 Amend HB0069-TAFP Precious metals, sale of - definitions - record of transactions, 

requirements - purchase from minor, requirements - weighing device, 
use of - applicability to pawnbrokers. 

8/28/2021 1108 

407.297 New HB0069-TAFP Copper property peddler - license required (St. Louis City) - definitions 
- fee - application procedure - revocation - contingent effective date. 

8/28/2021 1110 

407.297 New HB0271-TAFP Copper property peddler - license required (St. Louis City) - definitions 
- fee - application procedure - revocation - contingent effective date. 

8/28/2021 1162 

407.300 Amend HB0069-TAFP Certain materials, collectors and dealers to keep register, information 
required - catalytic converter transaction, limit on location - stolen 
catalytic converter, purchase of, penalties - exempt transactions. 

8/28/2021 1111 

407.300 Amend HB0271-TAFP Certain materials, collectors and dealers to keep register, information 
required - catalytic converter transaction, limit on location - stolen 
catalytic converter, purchase of, penalties - exempt transactions. 

8/28/2021 1162 

407.526 Amend SB262-TAFP Odometer fraud, third degree, penalty.  8/28/2021 1074 
407.536 Amend SB262-TAFP Odometer mileage to be shown on title, when - incorrect mileage on 

odometer, procedure - duties of director of revenue - falsifying 
odometer reading, penalty - liens on motor vehicle, release of, 
statement not required - power of attorney, when. 

8/28/2021 1075 

407.556 Amend SB262-TAFP Dealer or manufacturer in violation subject to revocation or suspension 
of licenses - laws not applicable to certain motor vehicles. 

8/28/2021 1078 

407.560 Amend SB176-TAFP New motor vehicle warranties, nonconformity (Lemon Law) - 
definitions. 

8/28/2021 987 

407.815 Amend SB176-TAFP Motor Vehicle Franchise Practices Act - definitions. 8/28/2021 989 
407.1025 Amend SB176-TAFP Motorcycle and All-Terrain Vehicle Franchise Practices Act - 

definitions. 
8/28/2021 994 

408.035 Amend SB106-TAFP Unlimited interest, when allowed.  8/28/2021 622 
408.100 Amend SB106-TAFP Applicability of section - rate of interest. 8/28/2021 622 
408.140 Amend SB106-TAFP Additional charges or fees prohibited, exceptions - no finance charges 

if purchases are paid for within certain time limit, exception. 
8/28/2021 622 

408.178 Amend SB106-TAFP Deferral of monthly loan payments, fee authorized for certain loans.  8/28/2021 626 
408.233 Amend SB106-TAFP Additional charges authorized.  8/28/2021 627 
408.234 Amend SB106-TAFP Collateral - prepayments rights, method of computation. 8/28/2021 629 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.005
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.292
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.297
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.297
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.300
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.300
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.526
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.536
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.556
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.560
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.815
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=407.1025
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.035
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.100
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.140
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.178
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.233
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.234
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408.250 Amend SB106-TAFP Retail credit sales - definitions. 8/28/2021 630 
408.553 Amend SB106-TAFP Recovery limitation.  8/28/2021 634 
408.554 Amend SB106-TAFP Notice of default, contents, form, delivery.  8/28/2021 634 
435.415 Amend HB0345-TAFP Judgment or decree on award - certain arbitration awards not binding, 

not admissible, and not basis for judgment or decree, when - insurer 
defined. 

8/28/2021 1251 

436.218 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - definitions.  8/28/2021 1216 
436.224 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - certificate of registration required - act 

as athlete agent without certificate, when. 
8/28/2021 1219 

436.227 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - application procedure, contents - 
reciprocity, requirements - director to issue certificate, when, duties. 

8/28/2021 1220 

436.230 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - certificate of registration issued, when - 
refusal to issue, when, considerations - certificate renewal, procedure. 

8/28/2021 1223 

436.236 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - temporary certificate of registration 
permitted, when.  

8/28/2021 1224 

436.242 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - contract requirements and content - 
separate record for minors - violations, voided contract - parental 
signatures required for minors. 

8/28/2021 1224 

436.245 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - notice of contract, when - violation of 
athlete agent law, educational institution to notify director. 

8/28/2021 1225 

436.248 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - cancellation of contract, when.  8/28/2021 1226 
436.254 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - prohibited acts.  8/28/2021 1227 
436.257 Repeal HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - violation, penalty.  8/28/2021 1229 
436.260 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - educational institution or student cause 

of action, when, damages - violation an unfair trade practice. 
8/28/2021 1228 

436.263 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - violations, penalties. 8/28/2021 1229 
436.266 Amend HB0273-TAFP Uniform Athlete Agents Act - uniformity considered in applying law.  8/28/2021 1229 
436.700 New HB0604-TAFP Missouri Statutory Thresholds for Settlements Involving Minors Act - 

citation of law - legal custodian of minors, settlement agreement for 
minor's legal claim, requirements - payment of settlement moneys, 
withdrawals - immunity from liability, when. 

8/28/2021 1511 

451.040 Amend HB0271-TAFP Marriage license required, waiting period - presence not required, 
when - application, contents - license void when - common law of 

8/28/2021 1164 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.250
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.553
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=408.554
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=435.415
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.218
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.224
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.227
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.230
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.236
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.242
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.245
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.248
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.254
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.257
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.260
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.263
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.266
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=436.700
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=451.040
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marriages void - lack of authority to perform marriage, effect - online 
application process, two-step or independent identity verification 
process. 

452.375 Amend HB0429-TAFP Custody - definitions - factors determining custody - prohibited, when - 
public policy of state - custody options - findings required, when - 
parent plan required - access to records - joint custody not to preclude 
child support - support, how determined - domestic violence or abuse, 
specific findings. 

8/28/2021 1309 

452.410 Amend HB0432-TAFP Custody, decree, modification of, when.  8/28/2021 1380 
452.410 Amend SB053-TAFP Custody, decree, modification of, when.  8/28/2021 460 
452.410 Amend SB071-TAFP Custody, decree, modification of, when.  8/28/2021 569 
453.014 Amend HB0429-TAFP Who may place minor for adoption - rules and regulations, authority. 8/28/2021 1313 
453.030 Amend HB0429-TAFP Approval of court required - how obtained, consent of child and parent 

required, when - validity of consent - forms, developed by children's 
division, contents - court appointment of attorney, when. 

8/28/2021 1314 

453.040 Amend HB0429-TAFP Consent of parents not required, when.  8/28/2021 1316 
453.070 Amend HB0429-TAFP Investigations precondition for adoption - contents of investigation 

report - how conducted - assessments of adoptive parents, contents - 
waiving of investigation, when - fees - preference to foster parents, 
when. 

8/28/2021 1317 

455.010 Amend SB053-TAFP Adult abuse - definitions ["abusing a pet," "pet," and "course of 
conduct"]. 

8/28/2021 460 

455.010 Amend SB071-TAFP Adult abuse - definitions ["abusing a pet," "pet," and "course of 
conduct"]. 

8/28/2021 570 

455.032 Amend SB053-TAFP Protection order, restraining respondent from abuse if petitioner is 
permanently or temporarily in state - evidence admissible of prior 
abuse in or out of state. 

8/28/2021 464 

455.032 Amend SB071-TAFP Protection order, restraining respondent from abuse if petitioner is 
permanently or temporarily in state - evidence admissible of prior 
abuse in or out of state. 

8/28/2021 573 

455.040 Amend SB053-TAFP Hearings, when - duration of orders, renewal, requirements - copies of 
orders to be given, validity - duties of law enforcement agency - 
information entered in MULES - objection, personally served. 

8/28/2021 464 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=452.375
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=452.410
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=452.410
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=452.410
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=453.014
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=453.030
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=453.040
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=453.070
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.010
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.010
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.032
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.032
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.040
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455.040 Amend SB071-TAFP Hearings, when - duration of orders, renewal, requirements - copies of 
orders to be given, validity - duties of law enforcement agency - 
information entered in MULES - objection, personally served. 

8/28/2021 574 

455.045 Amend SB053-TAFP Temporary relief available - ex parte orders. 8/28/2021 469 
455.045 Amend SB071-TAFP Temporary relief available - ex parte orders. 8/28/2021 579 
455.050 Amend SB053-TAFP Full or ex parte order of protection, abuse, stalking, or sexual assault, 

contents - relief available - court may order transfer billing 
responsibility of wireless telephone, when, procedure.  

8/28/2021 470 

455.050 Amend SB071-TAFP Full or ex parte order of protection, abuse, stalking, or sexual assault, 
contents - relief available - court may order transfer billing 
responsibility of wireless telephone, when, procedure.  

8/28/2021 579 

455.513 Amend  SB053-TAFP Ex parte orders, issued immediately, when - for good cause shown, 
defined - investigation by children's division, when - report due when, 
available to whom - transfer to juvenile court, when. 

8/28/2021 476 

455.513 Amend SB071-TAFP Ex parte orders, issued immediately, when - for good cause shown, 
defined - investigation by children's division, when - report due when, 
available to whom - transfer to juvenile court, when. 

8/28/2021 585 

455.520 Amend SB053-TAFP Temporary relief available - ex parte orders. 8/28/2021 477 
455.520 Amend SB071-TAFP Temporary relief available - ex parte orders. 8/28/2021 586 
455.523 Amend SB053-TAFP Full order of protection - relief available. 8/28/2021 478 
455.523 Amend SB071-TAFP Full order of protection - relief available. 8/28/2021 587 
475.120 Amend SB053-TAFP General powers and duties of guardian of the person - social service 

agency acting on behalf of ward, requirements - preneed funeral 
contract permitted, when - exercise of authority. 

8/28/2021 480 

476.083 Amend HB0271-TAFP Circuit court marshal may be appointed in certain circuits, powers and 
duties, salary, qualifications.  

8/28/2021 1166 

479.162 New SB053-TAFP Municipal ordinance violations or proceedings, no charge or fee for 
police reports or other documents or videos, when. 

8/28/2021 482 

485.060 Amend HB0271-TAFP Compensation of court reporters - annual salary - salary adjustments 
beginning January 1, 2022 - salaries payable in equal monthly 
installments. 

8/28/2021 1167 

488.016 New SB053-TAFP Veterans, waiver of court costs, when. 8/28/2021 482 
488.029 Amend SB053-TAFP Surcharge for crime lab analysis of controlled substances, deposit of 

moneys in state forensic laboratory account.  
8/28/2021 483 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.040
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.045
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.045
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.050
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.050
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.513
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.513
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.520
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.520
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.523
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=455.523
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=475.120
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=476.083
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488.2235 Amend HB0271-TAFP Kansas City, additional surcharge for municipal courthouses - 
expiration date. 

8/28/2021 1167 

491.016 New SB053-TAFP Otherwise inadmissible witness statement admissible in criminal 
proceeding, when. 

8/28/2021 483 

507.184 Amend HB0604-TAFP Powers of next friend, guardian ad litem, conservator, or guardian on 
trial and settlement - court approval - settlement of claims permitted. 

8/28/2021 1513 

537.065 Amend HB0345-TAFP Claimant and tort-feasor may contract to limit recovery to specified 
assets or insurance contract - procedure - applicability to covenant not 
to execute, requirements - insurer defined. 

8/28/2021 1252 

537.328 New HB0369-TAFP Private campgrounds, immunity from liability for inherent risks of 
camping - liability, when - signage.   

8/28/2021 1283 

537.346 Amend HB0369-TAFP Landowner owes no duty of care to persons entering without fee to 
keep land safe for recreational use - immunity from liability for injuries 
of trespasser on land adjacent to park or trail.  

8/28/2021 1285 

537.347 Amend HB0369-TAFP Landowner directly or indirectly invites or permits persons on land for 
recreation or wildlife management, effect.  

8/28/2021 1285 

537.348 Amend HB0369-TAFP Landowner liable, when - definitions. 8/28/2021 1285 
537.354 New HB0369-TAFP Prescribed Burning Act - definitions - immunity from liability, when - 

inapplicability, when. 
8/28/2021 1286 

537.620 Amend SB045-TAFP Political subdivisions may jointly create entity to provide insurance - 
entity created not deemed an insurance company or insurer. 

8/28/2021 348 

537.1000 New SB051-TAFP Definitions - sections 537.1000 to 537.1035. 8/28/2021 365 
537.1005 New SB051-TAFP COVID-19 exposure, immunity from liability, when - assumption of 

risk, signage - no third-party liability, exceptions. 
8/28/2021 369 

537.1010 New SB051-TAFP Health care providers, immunity from liability, exceptions. 8/28/2021 371 
537.1015 New SB051-TAFP Covered products, no COVID-19 products liability, when - evidence 

required for liability - inapplicability, when. 
8/28/2021 371 

537.1020 New SB051-TAFP Punitive damages, when. 8/28/2021 373 
537.1035 New SB051-TAFP Expiration date - cause of action for COVID-19 exposure, health care 

services, or covered products created - statute of limitations. 
8/28/2021 373 

542.525 New HB0369-TAFP Placement of surveillance or game camera on private property by 
public employee, requirements. 

8/28/2021 1287 

542.525 New SB026-TAFP Surveillance or game cameras on private property, state and local 
government prohibited from placing without landowner consent. 

8/28/2021 223 

https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=488.2235
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=491.016
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=507.184
https://www.revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=537.065
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545.940 Amend SB053-TAFP Defendant may be tested for various serious infectious or 
communicable diseases, when. 

8/28/2021 484 

546.265 New SB053-TAFP Criminal activity reporting to crime stoppers organization, privileged 
communications not subject to disclosure - in camera inspection of 
records permitted, when. 

8/28/2021 485 

547.031 New SB053-TAFP Information of innocence of convicted person - prosecuting or circuit 
attorney may file to vacate or set aside judgment - procedure. 

8/28/2021 486 

549.500 Amend SB026-TAFP Documents of parole board or division of probation and parole to be 
privileged - exceptions - inspection. 

8/28/2021 224 

549.500 Amend SB053-TAFP Documents of parole board or division of probation and parole to be 
privileged - exceptions - inspection. 

8/28/2021 487 

557.045 Amend SB026-TAFP Ineligible for probation, suspended imposition or execution of 
sentence, or conditional release, when. 

8/28/2021 224 

557.051 Amend SB026-TAFP Program for perpetrators of sexual offenses, participation required, 
when [reference to division of probation and parole] - restrictions for 
persons providing assessments and reports, penalty for violation, 
exception. 

8/28/2021 225 

557.051 Amend SB053-TAFP Program for perpetrators of sexual offenses, participation required, 
when [reference to division of probation and parole] - restrictions for 
persons providing assessments and reports, penalty for violation, 
exception. 

8/28/2021 487 

558.011 Amend SB026-TAFP Sentence of imprisonment, terms - conditional release [references to 
parole board and division of probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 226 

558.011 Amend SB053-TAFP Sentence of imprisonment, terms - conditional release [references to 
parole board and division of probation and parole]. 

8/28/2021 489 

558.026 Amend SB026-TAFP Concurrent and consecutive terms of imprisonment [reference to parole 
board]. 

8/28/2021 229 

558.026 Amend SB053-TAFP Concurrent and consecutive terms of imprisonment [reference to parole 
board]. 

8/28/2021 492 

558.031 Amend SB026-TAFP Calculation of terms of imprisonment - credit for jail time between 
conviction and commencement of sentence, mandatory - credit for jail 
time before conviction, discretionary. 

8/28/2021 230 
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558.031 Amend SB053-TAFP Calculation of terms of imprisonment - credit for jail time between 
conviction and commencement of sentence, mandatory - credit for jail 
time before conviction, discretionary. 

8/28/2021 493 

558.046 Amend SB026-TAFP Reduction of term of sentence, conditions [reference to parole board]. 8/28/2021 232 
558.046 Amend SB053-TAFP Reduction of term of sentence, conditions [reference to parole board]. 8/28/2021 495 
559.026 Amend SB026-TAFP Detention condition of probation [reference to division of probation 

and parole]. 
8/28/2021 233 

559.026 Amend SB053-TAFP Detention condition of probation [reference to division of probation 
and parole]. 

8/28/2021 495 

559.105 Amend SB026-TAFP Restitution may be ordered, when - limitation on release from 
probation - amount of restitution. 

8/28/2021 234 

559.105 Amend SB053-TAFP Restitution may be ordered, when - limitation on release from 
probation - amount of restitution. 

8/28/2021 496 

559.106 Amend SB026-TAFP Lifetime supervision of certain sexual offenders - electronic monitoring 
- termination at age sixty-five permitted, when. 

8/28/2021 235 

559.106 Amend SB053-TAFP Lifetime supervision of certain sexual offenders - electronic monitoring 
- termination at age sixty-five permitted, when. 

8/28/2021 497 

559.115 Amend SB026-TAFP Appeals, probation not to be granted, when - probation granted after 
delivery to department of corrections, time limitation, assessment - one 
hundred twenty day program - notification to state, when, hearing - no 
probation in certain cases [references to division of probation and 
parole]. 

8/28/2021 236 

559.115 Amend SB053-TAFP Appeals, probation not to be granted, when - probation granted after 
delivery to department of corrections, time limitation, assessment - one 
hundred twenty day program - notification to state, when, hearing - no 
probation in certain cases [references to division of probation and 
parole]. 

8/28/2021 498 

559.120 Amend SB053-TAFP Probation may be granted, when - further finding that defendant is 
primary caregiver, consideration of community-based treatment 
program. 

8/28/2021 502 

559.125 Amend SB026-TAFP Record of applications for probation or parole to be kept - information 
to be privileged - exceptions. 

8/28/2021 239 

559.125 Amend SB053-TAFP Record of applications for probation or parole to be kept - information 
to be privileged - exceptions. 

8/28/2021 502 
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559.600 Amend SB026-TAFP Misdemeanor probation may be provided by contract with private 
entities, not to exclude division of probation and parole - drug testing - 
travel limits. 

8/28/2021 240 

559.600 Amend SB053-TAFP Misdemeanor probation may be provided by contract with private 
entities, not to exclude division of probation and parole - drug testing - 
travel limits. 

8/28/2021 503 

559.602 Amend SB026-TAFP Private entities to make application to circuit court to provide 
misdemeanor probation - contract content - procedure - withdrawal of 
division, when. 

8/28/2021 241 

559.602 Amend SB053-TAFP Private entities to make application to circuit court to provide 
misdemeanor probation - contract content - procedure - withdrawal of 
division, when. 

8/28/2021 504 

559.607 Amend SB026-TAFP Municipal ordinance violations, probation may be contracted for by 
municipal courts, procedure - cost to be paid by offenders, exceptions. 

8/28/2021 242 

559.607 Amend SB053-TAFP Municipal ordinance violations, probation may be contracted for by 
municipal courts, procedure - cost to be paid by offenders, exceptions. 

8/28/2021 505 

565.058 New SB026-TAFP Special victims - confidentiality of address or place of residence - use 
of initials in petition. 

8/28/2021 243 

565.058 New SB053-TAFP Special victims - confidentiality of address or place of residence - use 
of initials in petition. 

8/28/2021 506 

565.240 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of unlawful posting of certain information over the internet - 
penalties. 

8/28/2021 506 

566.145 Amend SB026-TAFP Offense of sexual conduct in the course of public duty - definitions - 
penalty - consent not a defense. 

8/28/2021 243 

566.145 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of sexual conduct in the course of public duty - definitions - 
penalty - consent not a defense. 

8/28/2021 507 

566.150 Amend HB0432-TAFP Certain offenders not to be present or loiter within five hundred feet of 
a public park, swimming pool, athletic complex or field used for 
children, museum, or nature center - violation, penalty - exception for 
nature or education center, when. 

8/28/2021 1380 

570.030 Amend HB0069-TAFP Offense of stealing - penalties. 8/28/2021 1113 
570.030 Amend HB0271-TAFP Offense of stealing - penalties. 8/28/2021 1168 
571.030 Amend SB026-TAFP Offense of unlawful use of weapons - exceptions - penalties. 8/28/2021 244 
571.030 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of unlawful use of weapons - exceptions - penalties. 8/28/2021 508 
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574.085 Amend SB026-TAFP Offense of institutional vandalism - penalty. 8/28/2021 253 
574.110 New SB053-TAFP Offense of using a laser pointer - penalty. 8/28/2021 516 
574.203 New SB026-TAFP Offense of interference with a health care facility - penalty. 8/28/2021 254 
574.203 New SB053-TAFP Offense of interference with a health care facility - penalty. 8/28/2021 517 
574.204 New SB026-TAFP Offense of interference with an ambulance service - penalty. 8/28/2021 255 
575.155 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of endangering a corrections employee. 8/28/2021 518 
575.157 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of endangering a department of mental health employee.   8/28/2021 519 
575.180 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of failure to execute an arrest warrant. 8/28/2021 520 
575.205 Amend SB026-TAFP Offense of tampering with electronic monitoring equipment. 8/28/2021 255 
575.205 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of tampering with electronic monitoring equipment. 8/28/2021 521 
575.206 Amend SB026-TAFP Offense of violating a condition of lifetime supervision. 8/28/2021 255 
575.206 Amend SB053-TAFP Offense of violating a condition of lifetime supervision. 8/28/2021 521 
578.120 Amend SB176-TAFP Sale of motor vehicles on Sunday prohibited, exceptions - 

encouragement by certain associations to remain closed on Sundays 
not a violation of antitrust laws - violations, penalty. 

8/28/2021 995 

589.042 Amend SB026-TAFP Access to home computer, authority to require registered sexual 
offenders to provide as condition of probation [reference to parole 
board]. 

8/28/2021 256 

589.042 Amend SB053-TAFP Access to home computer, authority to require registered sexual 
offenders to provide as condition of probation [reference to parole 
board]. 

8/28/2021 521 

590.030 Amend SB026-TAFP Basic training, minimum standards established - age, citizenship and 
education requirements established by director - issuance of a license - 
federal Rap Back program, agencies to enroll. 

8/28/2021 256 

590.030 Amend SB053-TAFP Basic training, minimum standards established - age, citizenship and 
education requirements established by director - issuance of a license - 
federal Rap Back program, agencies to enroll. 

8/28/2021 522 

590.070 Amend SB053-TAFP Commissioning and departure of peace officers, director to be notified 
- absolute immunity from liability, chief executive officer, when. 

8/28/2021 524 

590.075 New SB053-TAFP Candidates for commissioning, chief executive officer to request copy 
of notifications under 590.070 - certified copy prior to commissioning. 

8/28/2021 525 

590.192 New SB026-TAFP 988 public safety fund established, use of moneys, exempt from 
transfer to general revenue fund. 

8/28/2021 258 
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590.192 New SB053-TAFP Critical incident stress management program established, purpose - 
mandatory mental health check-ins - information disclosed to be 
privileged, exceptions - 988 public safety fund established, use of 
moneys, exempt from transfer to general revenue fund. 

8/28/2021 525 

590.192 New SB057-TAFP Critical incident stress management program established, purpose - 
mandatory mental health check-ins - information disclosed to be 
privileged, exceptions - 988 public safety fund established, use of 
moneys, exempt from transfer to general revenue fund. 

8/28/2021 553 

590.502 New SB026-TAFP Administrative investigation or questioning of law enforcement officer 
- definition - conduct of investigation or questioning, requirements - 
suspension, due process rights, procedure - violation remedy. 

8/28/2021 259 

590.805 New SB053-TAFP Respiratory choke-hold, limitation on use of. 8/28/2021 527 
590.1265 New SB026-TAFP Police Use of Force Transparency Act of 2021 - citation of law - 

definitions - reports of local data on use-of-force incidents - report to 
department of public safety - standards and procedures for data 
collection - publication of data - department to undertake analysis and 
public report.  [possible conflict with similar enacted section] 

8/28/2021 266 

590.1265 New SB053-TAFP Police Use of Force Transparency Act of 2021 - citation of law - 
definitions - reports of local data on use-of-force incidents - report to 
department of public safety - standards and procedures for data 
collection - publication of data - department to undertake analysis and 
public report.  [possible conflict with similar enacted section] 

8/28/2021 527 

610.120 Amend SB053-TAFP Records to be confidential - accessible to whom, purposes. 8/28/2021 529 
610.122 Amend SB053-TAFP Arrest record expunged, requirements.  8/28/2021 531 
610.140 Amend SB026-TAFP Expungement of certain criminal records, petition, contents, procedure 

- restoration of rights - effect of expungement on employer inquiry - 
lifetime limits. 

8/28/2021 267 

610.140 Amend SB053-TAFP Expungement of certain criminal records, petition, contents, procedure 
- restoration of rights - effect of expungement on employer inquiry - 
lifetime limits. 

8/28/2021 532 

620.2005 Amend SB153-TAFP Missouri Works Program - definitions. 8/28/2021 920 
620.3210 New SB036-TAFP Capitol Complex Tax Credit Act - citation of law - definitions - fund 

created, use of moneys - tax credit for donations, amount, procedure, 
cap - rulemaking authority - sunset provision. 

8/28/2021 290 
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633.200 Amend HB0432-TAFP Missouri commission on autism spectrum disorders established, 
meetings - autism roadmap for Missouri - members - phases of work - 
reports to director of department of mental health and governor - 
completion dates for phases. 

8/28/2021 1381 

650.055 Amend SB026-TAFP Biological samples collected, certain felony offenses, when - use of 
sample - highway patrol and department of corrections, duty - DNA 
records and biological materials to be closed record, disclosure, when - 
expungement of record, when. 

8/28/2021 277 

650.055 Amend SB053-TAFP Biological samples collected, certain felony offenses, when - use of 
sample - highway patrol and department of corrections, duty - DNA 
records and biological materials to be closed record, disclosure, when - 
expungement of record, when. 

8/28/2021 541 

650.058 Amend SB026-TAFP Individuals who are actually innocent may receive restitution, amount, 
petition, definition, limitations and requirements - guilt confirmed by 
DNA testing, procedures - petitions for restitution - order of 
expungement. 

8/28/2021 283 

650.058 Amend SB053-TAFP Individuals who are actually innocent may receive restitution, amount, 
petition, definition, limitations and requirements - guilt confirmed by 
DNA testing, procedures - petitions for restitution - order of 
expungement. 

8/28/2021 547 

650.125 New SB049-TAFP Missouri Cybersecurity Act - citation of law - Missouri cybersecurity 
commission established, purpose, membership, qualifications, 
meetings - duties of commission - annual report to governor. 

8/28/2021 362 

650.335 Amend SB026-TAFP Loans and financial assistance from prepaid wireless emergency 
telephone charges - application, procedure, requirements. 

8/28/2021 286 

650.550 New SB057-TAFP Economic distress zone fund created, use of moneys - rulemaking 
authority - definition - termination date. 

8/28/2021 555 
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